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W. G.rx. m *Uiis the Leading House in Brockville for
-LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.ISVFASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE. ëQlü^TY OFLEEBS ADVERTISE? uCatting will receive my 
personal attention *■I Vi

! $1.25 If not paid 1 
)rln. Proprietor, f

/ 81.00 a year in advance.
\ Within 6 months. B. LoveAthens, Leeds., Countv, Ontario, Tuesday. April 28th, 1891. HEW

Dry Goods Store.
J. V. Miller & Co.

VOL, VII, NO. 17.
$ FORFAB.

Monday, April 27.—Our cheese 
factory opened on Monday nnder the 
management of Mr. Morris of Perlh.

G. Dowsett is librarian in the 
McthodisteSunday school and W. Aok- 
land is secrWary.

A gangbirNewbdro tdüghs passed 
through here on Sunday. It is gener
ally suppose^ that they visited the 
ruins of Kennedy’s hotel and perhaps 
chanced to find a bottle of Tommy’s

of the band and in his young days no 
white man ever overtook him. His 
legs never would stand around and 
see his body punished. He claims a 
fighting record but it goes back be
yond the recollection of the oldest in
habitant. Ilis banner dash for liberty 
occurred eorao 15 years ago "When 
some 10,000 men from Smith’s Falls 
who came to town on an excursion, 
undertook to capture him at the ware
house. Did they catch him ? No, you 
bet, when they went to put their hands 
on him he .wasn’t there. One second 
later I met him at camp 27 his eyes 
protruding like bullets and his long 
coal black hair standing on end. He 
was minus his hat but that was 
nothing so long as an ‘•Injun” was 
free. The last to put in an appeal- 

“Early Dawn” (tbi 
was given him by “Whirlwind” on 
account of his stripping tha latter’s 
traps before daylight). He looked 
scared and bad a gun in bis hand, 
about a foot long and swore he noticed 
that Mohawk had lately taken up his 
abode on the reserve. He was an old 
enemy of their tribe and when gone 
on X. R. C. was considered more dan
gerous than a grizzly. At this junc
ture “Pia-Pot” arose, gave his pants a 
hitch, spit ovor his shoulder and in a 
hoarse voice informed his dusky 
allies of the bloody deeds that wore 
maturing in his mind. He said they 
all knew that, the presence of 9 Indians 
and 1 squaw, across the lock was a 
serious blow at the property and 
rights of the Musk-Rat Society of 
which they all were members and pro
posed to take all their scalps before 
daylight. The last words had 
scarcely died away on the old man’s 
lips when the war-wlioop sounded and 
seizing their weapons of the blood
thirsty hand started in the direction 
of the lock “Whirlwind” taking the 
lead. After crossing the lock they 
with stealthy steps assembled before 
the door of the camp and suddenly 
upon a sign from Whirlwind,

They joined their hands and In a ring 
Right liorcely did they dance and sing.
And whoops more .weird ne’er did raise 
From Blackfeet with Messiah erase.

COUNTY NEWS.Shopping by MailHUTCHESON’S
DRESS GOODS.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOR—

STYLISH MILLINERY MAIL ORDERS 

promptly and carefully at
tended to.

SAMPLES MAILED

Show Rooms of Robert 
Wright $ Co., at rear 
end of store, Main St. 
opposite Buell St.

We will have pleasure 
in showing our Novelties 
in Millinery at any time.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
. STAFF OF CORRBTPONDENTS.

ARE THE TALK OF ALL THE LADIES. HAS OPENED
The Prettiest and Newest Weaves to be had are displayad on our counters 

»nd tables, and our designs are seen nowhere else in Brockville. Ladies want
ing a good choice should come at once, as they are being picked up rapidly.

PARASOLS—Our Spring Stock of Parasols has arrived and 
\ye show a variety of new effects in fancy parasols, and a 

very large assortment of Black and Colored Parasols with choice handles. We 
will be pleased to have you call and see them.

CARPETS—Our new stock of Carpet is now in, and without 
doubt is the finest we have ever shown. All kinds in Best Brussels, Tapestry, 
Wool, Union and Hemp. We import direct from the factory. We will take 
pleasure in showing you through

NEW KID G-LOVES—Full Stock in Black and 
Colored Dressed and Undressed, including the celebrated Alexander’s

SAMPLE DEPARTMENT—We will gladly send samples by return mail

&A Budget of News and Gossip—Persona 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing veil Mixed up.
Bradford Warehouseto any address.

——-WITH——R W. & Co.Saturday open up to 10
is on exhibition. MALLORYTOWX.

Monday, April 27.—Fine roads in 
this section once more and the far 
mers ara busily engaged seeding.

Mrs. Moore of Lansdowne has been 
spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. T. Purvis.

Miss M. Godkin public school 
teacher of Yonge Mills and Miss M. 
Dickey of that place spent Sunday 
last with Miss Nettie Tennant.

The widow of the late Dr. Ben
jamin Ovitt was married last week to 
Mr. M. Ovitt, brother of her late 
husband of Cltippewuy Bay N. Y.

A fine time is reported by the boys 
who went to Springfield ou Wednes
day evening last.

It seems that the lodge of Forres
ters which was to have been organized 
here fell through on account of the 
active opposition it met from some of 
the other secret societies ut present in 
operation here.

We offer Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Mallory our congratulations.

Hello ! Will liow is Fairfield, eh I

, DELTA.

Monday, April 27.—Mr. Guy Cur
tis returned from Queen’s on Friday 
night Déliais now open for chal- 
lengés in the base-ball field.

Some talk lias been at large relative 
hotel being built on 

corner stand. Is there any foundation 
for the report ?

Aecustonfed as we are to the adver
sités of this life, still we cannot com- 
piehend why a certain young lady of 
ilnk^lace persists in making herself 
disagreeable by offering insults to 
certain in our midst, whenever a suit
able opportunity presents itself.

A large number of brethren went 
from hero to attend the Oddfellows 
service in the Presbyterian church,, 
Athens.

While passing a lady on the street, 
Sunday evening site said “I don’t 
think 'so.” We feel .sorry for the 
young lady, but we are confident that 
the young gentleman had no intention 
w hut ever us ho had other plans which 
he had presented to us.

WESTPORT.

Monday, April 27.—Our marble 
cutter seems to be enjoying a rich liar 
vest if the number of tombstones on 
exhibition may be taken as proof.

The revival services conducted by 
Misses Giles and Knowlton in Zion 
church were brought to a close on 
Thursday evening.

Services have been resumed in the 
Presbyterian churcli which was closed 

.account of tljfisickncss in the family 
of Rev. Mr. Ross.

On account of the sudden change of 
temperature the 1 u: incss of the West- 
port academy for pupils iin swimming 
will be suspended for a few days.

Mr. Moore of Brockville, was in 
town last week with the object to or
ganize an order of Independent For
esters.
handed in for enrollment.

The C.O.F. are agitating fora brass 
band. There is nothing to hinder the 
success of the undertaking should it be 
attempted.

Last week we had the opportunity 
of inspecting the Westport Stove 
Foundry and watched the proceedings 
during the casting of one of their 
stoves. Everything seems to bo in 
first-class order, the calm unanimity of 
the employees from the proprietor to 
the apprentices, speaking plainly of 
the success which Inis rewarded their 
efforts in the undertaking, The foun
dry gives employment to 7 men but 
already enough orders are on hand to 
increase that number considerably. 
The company 
varieties of cooking stoves, together 
with other saleable stock, mending 
plow points, etc.

“pliite whiskey” of which they par
took too freely as they displayed signs 
of it on their way homeward. We 
will not mention any nam^s this time 
but we would advise the Newboro 
chief of police to took after such 
characters on Sundays.

Complete Stock Dry Goods
Ask to see our extra value in 

White Cotton Night Dresses, 
Chemise and Corset Waists.

CASHMERE HOSIERY ALL THIS SEASON’S IMPORTATIONS

Selling- Cheap
Cash buyers will find a great advan

tage iu purchasing from us. Our prices 
will be found lower than usual. We 
believe in small profits and quick re 
turns. We extend a respectful invits-» 
tion to all to give us a trial.

Grey Cottons, 86 inch, 5c 
White Cottons, 5c 
72 inch.Ehéeting 18c 
40 inch Pillow Cotton 9c 
Checked Shirtings 6c 
Cotton Tweeds ll£c 
Prints from 5c 
Table Linen 18o 
Glass Towelling 6|c 
Towels only 48c doz 
Ladies Under vests 13c 
Men’s Under Shirts 2c 
Ladies’ Stockinds 8c pair 
Children’s Stockings 5c 
Men’s £ Hose 3 pr 26c 
20c-Dress Goods 15c 
Black Cashmere 20c 
Colored Caslunere 20

§ 2
for Boys, Girls and Women all 
sizes and qualities at bargain 
prices.

El:

KID GLOVES
New Spring 

Ladies 4 Buttoned

NOW SHOWING.

3 new lines Boys heavy 
ribbed wear resisting Cotton 
Hose, sizes 4-1 to 9 inch from 
10c up to 40c pair.

LADIES and GIRLS
Black Cotton Hdse, warrant

ed absolutely Statinless Black, 
all qualities and sizes.
PARASOLS

2. LY>.

Monday, April 27.—Cheese fuccoriee 
piotty thick in this section no less 

than five now running within three 
miles of Lyn and a sixth going up at 
Seeley’s Crossing and this in face of 
the acknowledged fact that cheese 
cannot be manufactured cheaply and 
well on a small scale.

Dr. Dodson has hal a telephone 
placed iu his office.

Our strawberry growers report that 
th eir vines are looking well after the 
peculiar winter. A good crop would 
not come amiss this season.

Our woolen mill is being fitted up 
for a start having been leased by an 
experienced manufacturer from Mer
rick ville.
putting everything in first-class order 
and wdl make a specialty of custom 
work, carding, spinning or finished 
cloth.

s nameance was
assortment 

and Laced.

4 different qualities to select 
from, in Tan Shades, Modes, 
and Blacks.

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. tf
EBROCKVILLE. P-g.

i*IiOFB68ICfcN'AL CARDS. We are Convinced that
M0FFAT7 & SCOTT

" 1
* to

Myron A. Evertts, v»
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 

orriez over a. Parish and Son’s store, 
ATHENS.

200 I DOZEN I 200
New Handkerchiefs in Linen, 
Lawn, Lace and Silk, to choose

GENERAL MERCHANTS PARASOLS*

§ g
Addison and Rocksprings All Qualities, all Styles, allMAIN STREET,

PAY HIGHEST PRICES KOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYItUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES
t Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACdOU.CHEUR. —(0=13X1 Y" THE-O0-

Celebrated JT) ^ Corsets
i Our Spring Goods Mr. Walker who intendsDr- Stanley S. Cornell just arrived and for Quality. 

Quantity and Prices wo defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirt ings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds - 

’ are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases ok Women. 

Office Days:—Che afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. V-EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

‘Satisfaction in every particular or money cheerfully refunded.J. F. Harte, M
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House
Athene. 2352

At B.lleville on the 17th inst;. 
Judge Rose pronounced sentence cm 
Chester Wiluiot Yeroux, who pleaded 
guilly to four charges of forger}', for a 
term of ten years on each of the 
charges, the charges to run concur
rently. Ho was the ringleader in the 
hull-loss oat swindle, and his victims 
can bo numbered by th

The above are a few of the bargains 
we offer our customers everything in 
proportion. We are determined to 
give the best value always. We pur
pose doing a

OUR TBA8 at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for strength.

the oldBft&SBtt ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. *^sr 10 a new

Remember we always give asJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S., lb», of SUGAR for $1 
“ House ” in the Trade. Cash BusinessAT THE BIG SALEH. Y. FARR’S e score.

Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 
mores aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

exactly what you want.
Suddenly’ the sounds ceaaed and in 

the silence that followed a voice from 
the camp was heard asking the mean 
ing of such a devilish outcry. Pia- 
P.pt answered that he had a claim on 
all the hunting ground and rats in the 
locality and if they did not leave the 
place within an hour, their scalps 
would be hanging from his girdle 
before daylight, 
from the camp replied. “We trap, 
no scare us. Pia-Pot.” Just then a 
rustlmg sound was heard and looking 
round the ban! was startled to find 
themselves looking into the rifle 
barrels of the eight remaining Indians 
who had made their egress from the 
other side of the camp and got them 
under cover, during the conversation 
Whirlwind immediately took to his 
heels, while Antoine dropped bis 

sket and stood erect, steady as 
of the piues in the calm of a June

B. J. Saunders, QU3ER THINGS DO HAPPEN.DIG SLAUGHTER SALE DRY GOODS AND
At Corner of Main a.id Perth Streets An Unvarnished Recital of the Adven

tures of a Fall River Urohln.
AT One PriceSuits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

CORNER OF MAIN AND PERTH 
STREETS,

GIVEN AWAY
Every article a Biff Bargain, and Thou-. ,As premiums , i° purchasers ÿbur 

sands of dollars worth of desirable goods cho,ce from 10 different uselul articles of 
to choose from. - Silver Ware.

Attractsjhe throng of
A boy with a wonderful capacity 

for cold water made a kind of Noah’s 
ark time of it last evening for people 
who dwell around the South park, 
says the Fall Hiver (Mass.) Globe. 
Tliere is a tall standpipe near the 
park, where the sprinkling-carta load 
up, anti the pressure from the pond at 
that p lint is something like a million»1 
pounds to the square inch. Just 
what possessed the aforesaid boy to 
climb that standpipe while the band 
was playing gayly in the band-stand 
will piobably never be known. ^ 

Possibly he had found life t,oo slow 
at the drinking fountain, and it may 

think he could do 
At any

Highest Market Price for Pro- 
Oult MOTTO—duce ; 5 per cent olF for Cash ;

small profite and quick returns BARGAIN SEEKERSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Enabling the child to buy to ns 
good advantage ns the older 

people. Don’t forget the

CHEAP SPOT 
Bradford Warehouse

BEGGS BLOCK

Opposite Central Hotel

MOFFATT & SCOTT

5» j^rsUS52£AE&£ u,c
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

okesmanThe spbee

T* X ÆW* or all i In-lime. Big money for work-r™1
Your Choice from two sizes Oil Paint

ings -framsd iu 4 inch wide Gilt Frames.

CORNER OF MAIN 
PERTH STREETS.

ZZ.lv Sale continues up to June 1st.

ssaff H. Y. FARR.MONEY TO LOAN &

sHswpiSa.
•ultborrowcrs^A^vm on &

Barristers. Ac..-Brockville.

Il. Ilallvlt «V <’o.

LEWIS & PATTERSONJOB PRIMING J. V. Hiller 8c Co. 
BROCKVILLE

be that he didn’t 
the standpipo auy harm, 
rate he shinned up and began mon
keying with the cap at the top. A 
full grown man with cold steel ap
pliances, would undoubtedly have ex
perienced considerable difficulty in 
fastening that tap, but the foot-high 
urchin found it ea<y enough. Hie ac 
complisliment will surprise him to the 
end oi his days. lie was bending 
directly over the pipe» slbmsch down, 
when the last thread of the cep screw 
was loosened.

There was a swish and a roar, and 
the million-pound pressure sent n 
mighty volume of water a thousand 
feet into the air. It would have been 
a magnificent spectacle but for one 
feature which froze the blood in the" 
veins of the assembled multitude.

As far as the eye could reach, and 
almost at the top of this tower of 
watêr, a tiny speck slowly revolved. 
It was a small boy, helpless, and 
feebly waving his hands aud feet in 
his terror.

Fortunately 'the tremendous force 
supported him, and tho conlrifugal 
power convexing toward the sides ot 
the torrent kept him in the middle. 
It was wet work looking on, but for a 
few seconds nobody dared to 
Then a brave member ot the police de
partment recovered bis presence of 
mind and darted to the Park house 
telephone. A little later Supt. Kieran 
of the water-works arrived on the 
scene, pale but determined.

Tho same thought seemed to in
spire tho crowd at the same moment, 
for 500 voices exclaimed: “You must 
lot him down easy.” 
needed no such warning, 
tlmt to shut off the supply suddenly 

terrible fall for the half-

$3000^—-;PIP
teemed, ldeelre but one worker from encli district or county. I 
here already taught end provided with employ mm. a Urge

jgHISgZ-Sagi 
ÂLLANTURNER & CO.,

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
OF FEB

Garden and Field Seeds

Neatly Executed at V The whisper of goodness and cheapness has got 

abroad about our Dress Goods and every day there is 
the livliest hustling in this department. Among the 
latest arrivals, we show Bengaline Silks in Pansy, 
Baize, Black, Cream, Maizo, Pale Blue, Pink and 
Gold. These goods are sold largely for ladies’ 

Surah Silks, too, in all leading shades. 
Our Dress Goods Department should interest you, 
ior we are convinced that equal value can’t be had 
elsewhere. Certainly, never better came here, and 
we extend to you a friendly invitation to see the 
stock, whether your wants be present or future.

P.S.—Mantles and Mantle ClothsO good variety. 
Miss Vance in chanze of this- department 
All cloths cut and fitted free.

Pia-morning, awaiting the result.
Pot when he saw the turn affairs bad 
taken was glad to make peace on any 

Being assured that no harm 
would befall him Whirlwind returned 
and they all smoked liis pipe of peace 
after which our tribe beginning with 
Pia-Pot kissed the squaw as a token of 
good faith in tho presence of the 
“Bishop” who arrived just in time 

witness
locomotion not being very good since 
his encounter with Kilrain.

THE REPORTER OFFICE
terms. R. D- Judson & Son,A-iliens.

The Leading iblouses.
ceremony, histheto

SHOE HOUSE About twenty names were.
F[■ A meeting vv;is held at the Do

minion House on VVednosday evening 
last week for the purpose ot re-organ
izing the “Rideau Base Ball Club/’ 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Ross 
Moulton who after a few preliminary 
remarks said lie would not infringe on 
tho time as all present would, no 
doubt, be impatient to bear the read
ing of tho “budget speech*’ prepared 
by Mr. D. II. Cole upon whom ho 
would now call. A roqud of applause 
followed as Mr. Cole carre forward, 
his whole bearing denoting respect 
and his countenance evincing' evident 
security and satisfaction. The docu
ment contained an exact statement 
of the receipts and expenditure of the 
club for the past season t»nd as the 
difference was not iu their favor it was 
decided to square accounts as soon as 

were paid 
This

matter being settled the following 
officers were appointed to fill the 
various positions : Mr. Joint Mur
phy, honorary president and spokes- 

for the club ; Mr. Wm. Fielow, 
vice president; Charles Peer, presi
dent ; Thomas B. Canning, short 
stop ; Patrick Kelly, Esq., first base î 
Ben Ljons, captain ; G. Bilton 
and J. Butler, watovboys. The 
meeting was dispersed by singing 
“AuId Lang Syne.”

FRESH AND RELIABLE

IIIAT LOWEST TRADE PRICES Unde!?takers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
branches.

peeoial terms to Clubs and Large Bayers

LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.
BROCKVILLE

TELEPHONE 
161.

Orders and Enquiries by mail 
will receive prompt attention

Geo. S. YoungKING STREET, BROCKVILLE. Charges Moderate.THE REASON WHY

CASH! C. M. BABCOCKTHE MOLSONS BANK manufacture four HA T S !
Does the Leading Dry Goods Business in BrockvilleIncorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855 -WANTED the membership fees 
iu for the coining season.Is because the stock is always assorted with the latest 

novelties the markets produce, and the largest choice.

You are invited to visit the different departments and see for yourselves tho 
difference in goods kept by C. M. Babcock and other Houses in the 

same line. Good goods arc the cheapest in the end.

Do not fail to see the Plain and Fancy Dress Goode.
Sateens and Prints. The greatest variety of Black Goods always on 

hand. The agency for )hc ever fast Black Hosiery, Ladies’
Gent's and Children’s Caslunere Hose. Agency for 

Ferd Rouillon’s French Kid Gloves. The 
best gloves, for the least money

The Finest Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Towellings, and drawn thread 
work see them.

Ready Made Mantles, Mantles made to order, or cloths cut and fitted free by 
MISS HARRISON

The Millinery is still under the management of MISS WHELAN, 
who has the finest display this spring she has ever had. Ladies’ and 
Girls’ Sailor Hats commencing at 25 cents each. COME AND SEE.

s<#•

NEWBOItO.

[In setting this piece last week the 
pages ot manuscript got mixed and 
No. 3 was set instead of No. 2. The 
error occurs where it siys “Seeley man 
who has nothing to do and won t work
of course, arrived fli nt, and ’...............
“would say is more of a roadster.”
Tlris week we start above that point 
and correct the error.—Ed.]
The most prominent braves were 
,lEi<rly Dawn”’ (Pia-Pot’s son.) his 
grandson ‘Seeley" the papoose, 
Whirlwind, alias Wild Bill and An
toine. Seeley who has nothing to do 
and won’t, work of course, arrived first 
and throwing tho only trap 'left after 
the election bet, before the tire, said 
he would not trap this spring. An
toine followed, good-natured as usual, 
a flask in his pi't 'l pocket aud every 
time he placed a foot on the ground 
it echoed “rats.” Chuckling a little 

’ to himself he threw his swarthy form 
into au old canoe and was soon fast 
asleep. A few
“Whirlwind” presented himself with 
hat on the back ofiiis bead and liis 
“tzotee” drawn out to a tino point. 
Whirlwind has a history of his own.
His wild appearance always attracted 
the most superficial observer of hu
manity and his athletic physique was 
always the envy of the pale-faces Iu 
sta ule he stands about 6 feet, in bis 
moccasins with a frame comparatively 
light and slender showing muscles 
however that b.tokens unusual agility 
f not unusual strength. He is the 
best example of bone and sinuxv that 1 
know uf aud as a horseman would say 
is more of a roadster than an aoimM 
of burden. Hois tho fleetest braye

40,000 DEACON $1 ,076,000$2.000,000

BROCKVILLE BRANCH Supt. Kiecau 
Uj kne«AND CALF SKINS Fonr

ta of $1
A general Ranking business transacted.
Por Cent inlcrest allowed on deposi 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal nnd Toron
to, New York and London. England! bought 
and soldat lowest rates. Savings Rank de
partment in connection.

Be sure nnd see the
meant a
drowned lad, who bad ceased to move 
up there among tho stars, and with u 
touch as light as a woman’s lie began 
to turn back tho swift tide in the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
VTHE BROCKVILLE- 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

l«
main artery.

Inch by inch the tower of water 
diminished ; inch by inch that small 
speck of humanity descended. The 
excitement was at concert pitch.
Everybody spoke iu hoarse whispers.
Finally a joyous cheer rang out. The 
urchin was thirty feet from the 
ground, nnd scores of tu*ms were out
stretched to receive him. “Stand 
readv,” was the order, and the last
spoonful of water was turned o# and T^i^/A^TrxrTT T Ti
the boy dropped safely in the network BIvOy Iv V 11 JlJVJ
of hands. ‘VJHiftt beats baloon%” lie _______ _
said as jie wmed his face with his 
dripping sleeveX

A. R. RRODItICK,
Manager.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Tuesday, April 28—Patrick Flood 
of Bullyeanoe, lias had some tine pair.t 
ing done this ye tr.

Mr. Alfred Scott of Escott, has 
moved on a large farm iu Pitibuig.

The farm of Mr. Alexander Thomp
son, who is now in Manitoba, is vacant, 
Mr. Hi Ilis, the lust occupant, is now 
residing in Athens.

Fanners are busily ollgaged in seed
ing, the ground noÿ being in good 
condition. f

Mrs. Hays, wife |of the late Wash
ington jLays. died And was buried last 
week. She leaves tlfree daughters who 
are ifiarried. One is married to Mr. 
Trueman, Mallory, one to Mr. James 
T. Buell and the other to Mr. Fox of 
Brockville. There were two sons who 
died some yoais ago, leaving large 
families.

Many gallinaceous birds will le 
iaise-1 iu Yonge this season notwith
standing the Bill McKinley.
* Wo expect to visit Charleston next 

\Ve want U eeo how the 
people seed in that quarter.

. Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.

How Is the time to boy Hats cheap, an# 
tha place to buy them is at

THOMAS MILLS & CD’S
BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1818.

..........  $12,006,600

.............$6,000.000
Capital, aU Paid-up 

Reserve........................ THE HATTERS,C- M. BabcockMerrill
Block

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

more came in beforeBrockville’s Cheap Shoe Storemi
JOS. LAMB, When you come to Brockville it will pay you to go to

0. C. Richaud.
Genii.—I was cured of a nevaie al- 

taek of rUeitinali.m by using M1N- 
ABUS'S LINIMENT, after trying all 
other remedies for 2 years.

Albert Co., N. B. George Tinglet.

Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store.

------FOR YOUR--------

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks, and Valises.
For one dollar we will sell you our Ind. Kid Buttoned Bbot, worked holes 

Qur *1.50 Button Boot is a daisy. Ask to see it.
&2.00. You all want them. Our $2.00 Don go la Buttoned Boot. The 
best fitting and the best wearing boot in Canada. Will not crack nor turn red.

Buttoned Boot is a seller, every pair guaranteed.
Men’s Solid Leather Laced Boots only $1.00 

BOYS Good Strong Laced Boots for 85c.

Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

STOCK OF WITCHES
of any house! n town

His Stock ot Clocks, Jcwellry, Diamonds, 
Spectacles See. is complete in every Depart
ment and

Hugest
\ Sterling end other Exchanges on all 

parts of the world bought and sold.
C. C. Richards & Co.

GenU.—I hud a ifoluàble cult so bad 
with mange that/Weared I would lose 
il. I used MINA HD’S LINIMENT 
un Jit cured him like magic.

Dalhousic. Cubistoi hbb Sandlbs

.street of the taws,Showing]

IgSIfSBROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Will be Sold Right.
auniiiur.

by Skilled Workmen our 
Specialty

^Glve ua a cal' hen wanting anything in^our | McLEAN,
GOME AND SEE US W. L. MALEYManager.

. )
Zfo al . ■ - Sj

R. W. & Co.
BROCKVILLE.

Dress Making 
Dresses Cut and Filled

Mantles Made to Order 
or Cut and Fitted free.

ps
Üfii

is

A
SK to see our W

om
en’s Black Cotton 

H
ose

at 25c per pair.
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“German
Syrup”

O. Gloger, Druggist, watertc^,- 
(From “ Ou word iod opwort.”) Wis. This is the opinion of a man

«• GUS to HO yoa al Montreal I' "Wen who keeps a drug store, sells all 
«nd what do you think ot Canada f methanes, comes In direct contact 
" Lora Aberdeen, I think? Jon re heartily ! with ^ patienbynd their families,

aBâuSKgËi BtsaraçKBgou ears aa we entered thereat central haU j ment they have. He hears of all 
of the Windsor Betel, Montreal, attar a t),e failures and successes, and can 
hot and duty railway joarnejtrom therefore judge: “I know of no
r^Z^Ælr^^ orHol^àstta&d^eB

inhabitants of Montreal and lie visitors. fective work in my
Here we find many of our fellow-pMsen- Coughs, family as Boschee’s

SoreThr°at’ S”aSSyca^l

waiter, ae they at at the Inno- Hoarseness, at my store, who was 
mefable imaU tablai at meals, end suffentlg from a very
before meny hoar» had paoaod wo „„„ œld She could hardly talk, Sdi'.SSSlSu? o^ltduirao^rto^wi and I told her adfct German Syrup 
to her way». Quito oonedenttooaly, too, and that a few dü^s would give re- 
oould we new muter with the moet exact. ]jef. but she had no confidence in 
IngOaneflen in paying du tribute to the patent medicines. I told her to take 
SrSttimXTHrteT’ 'P a bottle, and if the results were not

irretietibl, satisfactory I would make no charge 
tamed to the oontrait between thle proal for it. A few days after she called 
and eplendld olty, with her toaotlfnl and paid for it, saying ,that she 
building, end ohurd.ee, and nulreriltiw, would never be without it in future as 

S*S£S& afewdoseshadgivenherreUef.-- ® 

tain which he lint called Mont Boyel (the 
royal mountain), In honor of hie King.
We fenoied we oonld aee the group, of I
•I breTW,” with their «quawe end children ________
crowding ont of their Ultle hate to look it 
these strange beluga ; the women etroktng 
the moutaohe. end beard, ol the explorers, 
to make eue of their reality ; the infirm, 
end lick, end feeble, with their paralysed 
chief at their heed, imploring for the 
*• heeling toooh” which they believed theca 
denizens of soother world oonld give.

The words which were spoken by Maison- 
neuve, the leader of the little band of 
forty-five emigrants who landed on the 
island of Montreal in 1642. with the inten- 
lion of founding a colony and a mission, 
have indeed oome true. No sooner had the 
little party landed than they gathered 
together for prayer and in consecration of 
their mission in this new land, and at the 
close of their worship Maisonneuve turned 
to his companions and said, “ You are a 
grain of mustard seed that shall rise and 
grow till its branches overshadow the 
earth. You are few, but your work Is the 
work of God. His smile is on yon, and 
your children shall flU the land."

Many were the vicissitudes which that 
little colony had to pass through, many 
were the heroes and heroines whom they 
were destined to nurture amidst the rough 
ixperienoe of a life 
and danger of the I 
scalping knife. _ _
jroved prophetic, and in place of the small 
iarrioaded fort of Villa Marie of Montreal, 
defended by a few missionaries and devoted 
women, there rears itself the largest, most 
prosperous oity in Canada, sheltered by her 
loyal Mountain, on whieh she lavishes her

P,0n the sides of the mountain itself large 
and moat carefully tended oemetenes have 
been laid ont separately for Protestants 
and Roman Catholics, and are considered 
one of the sights of the place. We drove 
through them, admiring many strange 
bright plants and trees, and then we wended 
our way to return a visit made to ue in the 
morning by an old friend of the family, Mr.
Orombie, who had been for many years a 
London oity missionary.

And then 1 must tell you of the evening 
we spent at the beautiful house of Sir 
Donald Smith, whose name is a household 
word in Canada, as well it may be, for he 
has acted the part of a fairy godfather to 
his adopted country. I think your editor 
must some day try if Sir Donald cannot be 
persuaded to tell the H H A. some of his 
stories of the by-gone days of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, of which he is president, 
and in whose service he has taken many an 
adventurous journey. He oonld tell ns not 
only ot the hardships of cold, bnt of the 
hardships of hegt, which beset the hunter.
That very evening we were with him he 
told ns of the terrors of the Labrador mos
quitoes, and how they vanquished men 
who would fly from no other enemy. He 
instanced one case in which a friend of his 
was so sensitive to their bites that he had 
to stop every half-hour on the maroh to 
wash away the blood which was pouring 
from bis head and face.

We had all manner of stories that night, 
for amongst Sir Donald's guests were Mr.
Shanghnessy, the Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway ; the Rev. Mr.
Barclay, whom many of you may have 
heard of, as he was colleague 
with Dr. Maogregor, at St. Oath- 
bert's, Edinburgh, for some years 
before going to the Montreal congre
gation,by whom he is held in such high 
esteem ; and last, but not least, Father 
Laoombe, a priest missionary among the 
Indians, who has given all his life to their 

getting a photograph of him 
engraved, eo that you may have a glimpse 
of the kindly, noble old faoe. He lives far 
away in the Northwest, and is not often 
seen in civilized haunts, but his name is 
everywhere loved and respected among 
Protestants and Rumen Catholics alike.
His life of love and whole-hearted devotion 
to hie mission has gained for him enormous 
influence amongst " mes sauvages," as he 
playfully calls them. Hie talk with us 
will always be a happy remembranoe ; his 
fatherly solicitude over his fl >ok and the 
way in which he identifies himielf with 
them is most touching, 
drive the Indians or frighten them ; 
you must draw them by ever tell
ing them of the love of the Father." 
once, he told us, was he in momentary 
danger from any Indian An Indian lad 
had been falling into bad ways, and Father 
Laoombe told him that if he persisted in 
these ways he would sorely reap the fruits 
of his sin. A few days later the boy was 
ill, and Father Laoombe went to see him, 
and laying his hand on his knee, asked him 
how he was The boy jumped op in a fury, 
and seizing a knife, made a lnoge at the 
missionary, whioh, fortunately, the latter 
eluded by a rapid movement. The boy 
had remembered the words spoken to him 
a few days before, and thought 
that Father Laoombe bad the power 
to bring punishment and d-ath upon him 
by merely touching him Amongst other 
work done for the Indians by this good man 
has been the making of grammars and 
translations of parts of the Bible and other 
books for their use. He says that when he 
1h quite worn out with active work he will 
oome and build a hermitage near Haddo 
House and wHte books for and about bis 
Indians. I wonder if he will write for 
Onward and Upward.

Borne day I must tell yon of other mis
sions amongst the Indians, of the Church 
of England's mission and of our Presby
terian Church mission, whioh are doing 
splendid work, and for whioh l would like 
to ask your support. To day I have simply 
told you our experience of one who is 
surely following Christ, if ever man did, 
and taking his message of love and mercy 
to dark souls, and to whom therefore all 
Christians can with heart and 
goal say, •' God speed." Meanwhile 
I muüt tell you how Mr. Barclay 
joined with Pare Laoombe in telling 
the Northwest. He had gone wit 
Canadian troops as chaplain, on this expe
dition to quell the last insurpetion amongst 
the half-breeds, and we were told on all 
hands how magnificent bis tall, manly 
figure looked in uniform, and how hie con
duct with the troops won for him universal 
respect. I wish you oonld have heard him 
describing the services he had in far out- 
of-the-way places on the Sabbaths. The 
military band led the Psalms and hymns, 
and the host of men's voices rose up in the 
open air where divine worship had never 
before awakened echoes, and amongst the 
worshippers were found lonely settlers who 
had for years been far from any ohnroh, 
and who haUed this opportunity of joining 
in public prayer and praise onoe more, and 
to whose eyes the sound of the well-known 
tunes brought tears of Joy.

But the boat whioh is to take ns west
ward is waiting for us at Laobine, and if 
we are to arrive at Hamilton next month 
we most harry westwards. Bo, good-bye,
Sir Donald, and good-bye to your guests ; 
but ou revoir t

The Steam Navigation Company, whose 
vessels ply between Bordeaux and New 
York, is going into iff nidation because of 
loss of money due to the redaction of 
trafic resulting from the extra duties im
posed upon French articles of export bv 
the MaKlnlsy Tariff Act, the French 

virtual prohibition of 
lan products, and the increased 
placed upon American grain.

High Ooort ono ol th. Judge. system ere Bay.bU to oonnlki out of the 
_ He hod eommenieelod with Bit i few received In ragtetary office*.

HE*ï|flil|6
îSHCStiSatS S ,h?mi A&mA
of remounting ill other provincial offi- of the pwoo end oonnty attorney., the oenTnow paldby few to whom the tame remit. v£3d probably be the .am.jm n 
ooSd he eatiifectorily applied. reipeot ot the badorn, to be tronmoted In

frarartem a. com. aheriff . offlrw, and In o tomawhat tow 
noted with remuneration by ealory had degree.
wen dimmed » greet deol during the pert 7. That having heard the oomronsa 

few month*. The eyntem wee e. old a. the given that the Attorney-General purpura 
office. for which It had been created. It before next tewlon to moke official enquiry 
was no plea to orge In behalf of the eyitom aa to the remuneration ot present actually 
that townie it h5 existed eo long It mart received by tach officers remeotlvely. end 
neoewarily be good.- Whet he under- e. toeueh o*er mattereee will enable the 
stood to be the tenor of the pobUo fwllog | Government to fairly end folly consider In 
In the matter woo (1) that official» what dogma and with reomet to what 
ahonld he fairly and amply paid for the offlrae, tfroy, said renwmeretlon might be 
work done end the responsibilities devolv- reduced, further consideration of, the 
leg upon them ; (9) that there should bo question during the prewnt session la .an
no destination In «be .alerte., except In ao naawn. . ___________
far aa there was a distinction in the vaine The House divided at IS JO p. m., It 
of the service, rendered ; (8) in estimating being the first division of this Parliament, 
the vaine of snob services the previoui Mr. Meredith"! amendment to the amend, 
standing of the officials ahonld not be ooh- ment, whioh affirme the celery principle, 
siderod.bat the service end rwponelbility wee loot on e division of SO yeas and 81 
of the office ; (4) only peraone capable of nay», ao follow» :
discharging the dntlw should be appointed Ye».—Messrs. Barr, Bash, Campbell (Algoma). 

not of greater importance than, the pre- 1Metcalfe, Mlacampbeil, Monk, Preston,aSr-fews °d s
underpay those officials who were laboring | "^aya—Meant. Allan, Awrev, Balfour, Baxter, 
for their daily bread. The man WML worthy Bishop, Blezard, Bronson, Caldwell, Carpenter, 
Of h£ hire, hi that what it m$. The I Charlton. Chieholm, Clarke «Wellington,, Ole- 
prinoipleof paying officialsinooneideration Evanturel™Fergu6on, Field, Gibsonfiâamjfiton), 
of past services was as absurd as it was Qjbson (Huron), Guthrie, Haroonrt, Hardy,

peace, the hon. gentleman stated that there I p6toDi porter, Bay siée, Robillard. Boss, Sharpe, 
were forty-two such divisions in whioh smith (York). Bolder, Sprague, Stratton, Tait, 
thwe officer, were appointed. The receipt, Weter., WoodIBrantHa.
ranged from 89,964 as the total ot the eight The following wire had been mode : E.
lowest feed offiose to 824,062 tor the eight F. Gierke with Mr. Blggtr.Mr. Peg with 
biabest-f eed. He found anomalies In some Mr. Gerrow, Mr. Hudson with Mr. Ollmonr,IjlgxjQ . „ ___ __ -XK -S-8 I If- TT n ni..kc with Mv Venu*

»»Se the 1 
Lady le a Street Obi

b,.of theSaSJM1 IMM, ' ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
not her ; end when aB hi. eflorte to content ; . . .
JtTÆwliWto 1 Th. following bill, were read e wooed 

own hansel nature toid him Waibeat to be time: 
down—he spoke openly to bar, end asked 
her if It Was Indeed «ras that hie love had 
nil ltd to suffice her.h.î%dr««-XhsrîŒ4»“^tawuStsriÆ
perhaps It wee the tame with the other.

Wltmn the test few weeks Paul Len- 
nard'a pale, grave lew had egad whoto 
years in Its appeorenoe,«nd the rare emMe 
that made the dark eyed*.wonderful, end 
the whole face bright, had not onoe crowed

■own Ww
The Mlntaterlal OWL ^

others brow . ; . seal; mare so of late;*

■

“ Through Oanade With s Kodak" by 
Her Itadjthip.

Did yon
la? The :Wfoeqaita°oport from theB Would

‘“tÔ MMoU^tatiie'debt of the town of

To'ocmoUdata the debt of the town of 
Port Arthor.

To amend the Act to Incorporate the 
Perry Brand Colonization Railway Com-
P*T?raebte the Synod of Horan to ooneoU- 
data end manege Its trait fonde.

Mr. Barr moved the seconding readings! 
hie Bill to amend the Amwunant AMi by 
apportioning the aawwment of mol aetata 
between the mortgagee end the mortgager. 
Ha believed rash a measure would have s 
beneficial effect open the country generally 
by encouraging investment in real estate. 
He did not propose to include ae- 

local Improvement, end

piece, men on o plane nigne 
KSASMS, pÆ? «t te re,

nnoonventloneUty that oeoe id a commotion 
among the

. TWO SOJOUBN AT iOttiltl.

Its very 
flllad whewThe call—the wortred up wU- 

FlxeO ip'bvmeB.'whow love andmo.

To dicker for a call.

" The ear was"qThe aUa well dressed w 
appearances she 
oaGrory# for her 
fitted her ads

S&",
loi■ she

The parsons but " a mild arrange,
And fix it " subject to a change,"

At conference—with a squall.

3SSSSE».—.-
glïïSL-SwîhSsyss....

Then vow *twas Heaven's call.
The call, the saintly call,
Onoe "honor bright1' for all ;
No longer comes from Heaven yonknow, 
For when It did some got "no show’ —
Who yearly now move to and fro, 

Transferred by loader call.

to thepore,Serorontenanw hr.poke 
end Intelligence. Ho sooner, however, wed 
•he seated then, owning e paper bog which 
■he carried, together with her muff, ehe 
took onto corn breed mnffin^nnd began 
nibbling It with the gnato of e hungry 
child. The peeeeogere opposite gszad at 
the operation with eome inrprtoe, bnt there 
obwrvanoe mode no lmprewlon, for, having 
divposed ol this onrn oeke, ehe drew forth- 
a eeoond, end, after eyeing It well, devoured# 
that In the rente nibbling fashion oa its 
predecessor. By thle time every oya tail» 
oer wee fixed on tho "lady/end mow 
than one winked telegraphically to 
drew attention to the free end wey 
lunch, bat its oonenmer apparently 
took no heed, for ehe went on eating corn 
oake. nntU the little paper bag wee emp
tied, and titan, iqneeeinglt into e ball, «he 
cast It on the floor. Her oneoneelooineee 
wee the moat vingnler part of the whole 
performance, for not » sign eeoeped her 
that .be wee doing anything nnoommon or 
that the attention of the orowdad public 
conveyance was fastened on her. Borne 
one enggeeted that the three muffins were 
eaten on e wager, bat II 1» more likely that 
the weU-dreeeed being wae defiant of 
ventlon, and belonged to the new olae. of 
yfhSpendenta." At all events, she 

.Honied a lot of people, and carried eome ot 
f them beyond theb destination In their 
V desire to eeo the end of the performance.

"’Mu. Lennetd stool and leenel her fore 
head agelnat the deee, while her fingers 
turned the gold ofiolet round end round, 
and now end than nearly drew It off nlto- 

Her husband, standing a little way 
her, saw the movement end sighed -, 

it was like the reetleea toying of the captive augmenta for 
with hie chain. drainage.

“ Paulina," ha laid, abruptly, urged to Mr. Hardy—Withdraw.
■peak, aa it were, by her dreamy unrest, Mr. Meredith retd that some effort thonld
" yoo ora not happy, I oen see. Tell me be made to remove tho onomelire of the
* She^tnraod’roon?qniokly%nd replied : CS&ÏÎSttS we'SS"

ft Von don't want to make me happy, matter some attention. ,
You don't oare how I am." Mr. Fraser—It's a pretty hard job.

« i oare eo much," said he, "that your Mr. Meredith—That’s what we pay you
nnhanninees is my torture. I would do for. Anybody could do the easy jobs, 
anything. I would lay down ray life almost The Bill was withdrawn, 
to see you content." Mr. Davie moved the second reading oi

es i do not want you to lay down your % bill respecting the use of velocipedes on 
life ” she replied. " I only want yon to do the public highway. He had recently had 
a very sensible, pleasant thing." the importance of such legislation urged

8i what is that, love ? " he asked. upon him by a deputation,
el Leave this place, and go to London," Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) had reoelved a 

said Pauline. deputation of bloyoliets dead against the
She' had drawn closer to him as she legislation.

■noke and her sunny head almost touched 1 The bill was allowed to stand, 
his shoulder. The spell of her loveliness Mr. Meredith moved the seoond reading 
was stealing over him, as it had stolen of a bill to amend the Judicature Aot.
™ before, and had felt thankful when The object ot the bill wae to provide that 
she did not trample on it. wherever a person brings an sotk» 'to

66 j OADnot liveTiere," she continued. " I recover damages for personal injuries it 
want to see someone, I want to go some- should be lawful for the court, at disore-
where, Paul ; I shall die it you keep me in tion, to issue an order for ^examination oi

Thenttia illusion fell upon him. It was Mr* Mowa* thought 5 specially objeo- helT nolees than four responsible publie I The only member of the Bouse who was 
he she wearied of ; and it was to be free of tionable that a woman should be subjMt to offi ^ though hie salary was not ex- not paired and did not vote was Mr. Gamp-
his society she longed eo to get to London, this examination. oessive his duties must have been onerous, bell, of East Durham, Equal R-ghter.
To be free of him i There was the winning, Mr. Meredith thooght the committee Wfaile % received 69,000 for doing The amendment by Mr. Davis was oar-
coaxing, and sweetest beauty on that np oonld settle that. It women olaimea .mnmk nothlng,4he Attorney-General wae ried on the same division reversed, 
turned faoe, but no wifely love, no womanly damages thgy should also stand the exam- |g qqq £or hlseervloes. Was there gny I The House went into committee and
consideration, and the \young doctor’s ination. ' {ustioe in that ? carried the following bills :
heart hardened as be looked do<n on it. Tne bill was read a seoond time. ^Ir. Mowat—The hon. gentleman thinks To amend the aot incorporating the

" I cannot go to live in London," he said, Mr. Awrey moved the seoond reading ot i Bhonia be paid 610,000. I thank him. Bynod of the Diooose of Niagara—Mr.
jSftL:b-^«.»tZ-.-.*SI f f. anomaly that Wrarporet. the TlUran Boev Lte.

rtUiPTWH t " Ob, Paul, how nan you be to ornel ? WM mMh a. the words would Imply. In looh p,,menant offioiel. ehonld be pud Rill wey Company—Mr. MoKty (Oxford).
CHAPTER 1. she nried. " How oonld yon think of eend- mln lhe ior printing exceeded lMger VilMiei then Minletere of the Crown, Respecting the Weeton, High Perk A

“ lira i.itti.s nirr within ihx lotx." log me ell thet way clone ? Yon eey I ,ho amount In diapnto. He wiahed to wh0 eere mnoh more I object to change. Toronto Street Railway Company—Mr.
re a.__ _ ti.wI. ? Thev mey go, beoanee yon know that I oennot, „„„„„ legielation that would provide for Be 00nlended he had eatablUhed that the Gilmonr.

. D° 1“• SfStaSS LLrak eialn ehe added, bunting into a storm of eobs. ,eMenmg the number of oopiee of evidenoe „m ol payment by fees wee objection- The following
ehonld be here by thle time.Lcmx again, a,,,, ,n, p.nl was a yonnghoeband, and r,qalr,â in oaeee ol appeal In the Appeal ,„d while he did not hold the Govern- time: . „ ,
ohtid; yonr eyes ere yonngu_thim' he,0Twl p,nline. The te.ro did whet no 0^ar, He did aot eee why it wee thet 40 men, reaponeible for the exietenoe of the To incorporate the Port Artitor A Fort

The speaker wa. « oomely, raiy-jraeo f gUn0M Mnla have done, they brought ooicB were reqni red in the Court ol Appeal, ly„enl, he contended thet it they did not William Railway Compsny-MijT.it.
dame of fifty yeere or thoreebonte. with e or^ ^ WndernOTS ,nd he took her in hie egL0iaiiy when o mnoh le.a enffloed in „>ke lhe 0h«ngo demanded the publie To looerporele the Mtmioo Shiloh Line
white apron reaching down to the tottam snd Mlmd her hot cheek, again and ,hf Di»faio„ 0o rt, Q eeen'e Bench and wonld hold them reaponeible In the fntare. Railway Company-
°'h“ h'thièkcrav tondL AUo again, soothing her like an infant." Court of Chancery. He wished to provide ^ M(jwst 00ngretnl«ted the hon. gentle. To inoorpor.teJheNjag^a River Bail-Etee^MmtiriW«rarat-^„Vl^'who whl.^ïedWthroïgh her toar™;' '■ yon will go Court' Xd toon need to «toother “^e^the'^T* Aver^terge prat1 ol I " The H‘oPne”ï.djonrn=i at 6 20 p m.

toto'moT than ttoTranri TmôSni^ôi jrraioue darling, I oannot^ he re^ °°Tto'biU wee reed, eeoond time. hôi^ra^graatirae oMtoprora. “ïbe I slick hotel beat.
interest to the effalr.;of towmtot^toe ! “ “oynld toworae then’toginning life , “l'r?a‘^Mi“gTene’for "tor onîoge end “{“^“"^“‘genereUy^apporad tto =1. Cloth* M.edlnon. Boa,. He Get.

t=£SrsSiSchS sstsAstwC T; asrJstissstan,s ™rr^^o'nrf the'flermen Ooeen en/tohind it She flaog hereelf oat of hie arme, and newer diatriota of Rainy River, Thunder ( —yyB,em were inetitoted. But et tto registered first et the Markham Hooee
ra^fen.eto «lt^ëratoo.dèBoTete tor eobe oeeaed, ee they had began, on the Bly ,ad Algome, where, owing to the h pointed 0nt thet tto tee gatardey, bathed, very glib tnngne end
■‘retch tone end.«It roerenee, nreora e diffienltiee of Inmbenog, wegee were not ™™em w>> * nol |nBli,nted by .old euoh e planeible etory thet to wae
ItoUnîtiZi otoofkltaway fleblng "I eee nothing but thatyon aronnkmd r,gaJarly received. He wae not aware thet Ooverninenl. Tto fee eyetem permitted to reeieter end given a room,
"iS^Vjith'nn, Sir’aovlton etreet of poor end hatefnl," ehe exoleimed. I knew yon B DeoeBeily existed for any inoh legislation blJ 10 regnlated ae to produce the ..ye the Chattanooga Timer He wae well
hünaraànatinv ehone*8 that wae Fenmore wonld do nothing I wished yon. , in the older distriote. The objaot waei to I J, reanltB ae the salary eyetem. The dressed and a very pleasant epoken fellow,
honeea raid 7 ihnnt in the wide tract " Hatefnl. Panline ? eaid he , that is dQViB0 Bome proeeee, if possible, of obtain- . , procure a reduotion nnder the I and hie bill for extras aeon aMnmed
nf'rwmntrv'that1wentlby that name for lack a etrong word. I think yon cannot me.o iog the reenlt. of the lien. TM. was a by iM abolition. He .frlling proportion.. j j

there we^e eeverH h.ndrame it,^ do„ Bhe inBwered, Ball.n,y, her ,Ç toeTLArT^y.*^

Ss>wœ.^«n,MMï£: b“nœ tototafn, to vonyon "b^,°to îtoVrtZ^‘to™£o™ to.T.t^m'én a^toira ^ «k'ïx'eVfp ‘.^Teh^.T^nS

gfetîf:xss'srs» iLw.tA“ ™ a'< aMiîsaaçajssaïïStonWflï of the little hill and ils wide, mookery, and hia llpa were while. | of the dielriol oonrt, stating the 0f was in reality an advantsge, beoaieeit calmly gathering np the fellow's ooat, vest
rdeaeant wedoweiook.doveroorn "efde “ I never did love yon," ehe replied. “ I claimed. Thia ahonld be dona to a imitad « ™0ned the amonnt of Income to the .nd pint, told “him they oonld ha ra.
Elfa iM.lMa.nda to the aea It waa all of only thought I did.” time. Suit oonld to brought to the or- " , 0, llbor. To adopt a nmlorm deemed at the office for tto amonnt of hie

brownitode and . terrace Pauline I ” aaid her hneband. dinary way, or on attachment oonld be I *0XwoaW ^ highly objectionable and
fed from^te low topped door to a eonny. She answered nothing, hat her angry issued 11 an affidavit waa oertified to aa to l de(enlible. The journal, which had
well'kent garden thra to a Arab of eye. turned re.tlea.ly from tto aet face ,he nature of tto debt. opposed the eyetem were not fnUy in-
bloom P!or*itwto Jane, "the month of before her. . Mr. Roea proposed to amend the lltb formed. One paper had deolared that

"Yon thought you did, Pauline ? ”'d „!,oae by providing that where the troateea ,wen,y of there offioiale were reeeivlng
The garden eloped gently down, and It he. "Who made yon think mj Who 0, , High Sohool to any oity or town m0„ than tto Attorney-General. Ae a 

had green ahady nooka and moaay banka, made yon ? he repeated, when ehe did not noti,y ,bB County Council that the eohool 1 matter of faot, there were not a quarter 
where the enn oonld not reach the dreamer, anawer. ia open to oonnty pnpila, tto ooanoil may that number. An officer paid by salary
rad “cool tinkling fountain, and a ooay, "Yon, I suppose, with your talk, said ,hreB troateea. . „ would confine himself to office boors, hot
fl ewer-wreathed sommer hooee. Pauline. “ Yon eaid I ahonld to »ehappy ‘‘g*,. Meredith objected that thia would whBn he w., paid by feea aometimea he

ta mao aa pretty a home ae any in the a bird in your country home, ehe eaid , -e j^e 00qn|y » share in the management I woaid work till midnight. If the B*l*ty
kingdom end to it, this bright June dey, its the testa began to flow «gain, plainly abow- of ,hB BohoolB ,or which the olllea or town. Byrtem WMe inetitoted the result would be
maBtar^a bringing-home hia bride—bring, tog tto «.appointment. provided tto fonda. Under the old l.w I g,i0 t0 the Province. The receipt,
ins her home with snob joy and pride that (To be Continued. I there mast be an agreement ae to terms of would be reduced and lhe expenditures
his dark eyes are sparkling in liquid glad- ♦ union before lhe oonnty would have repre- increased. II was now complained that in
ness and his grave, sweet month oannol Cold Truth for the Newly Wed. eentation. I many oases the fees charged were loo high,
keep from breaking into smiles. An heiress, Ie the honeymoon always happy ? Well, Mr. Rosa considered the present propori- 6nd that a ohange would remedy that. The
a belle, queen of a brillant London season, «enerBu» it iB but sometimes it is not. tion more reasonable than the old mw, as I meaning of that was that the receipts
she had read those signs of her power on ftapplnsss ie »iWays-we are told by wise it gave the counties three out of nine would be reduced. The Muntationtf
more faces than her husband’s ; but some- people—greater in the anticipation than in trustees, instead of three out of six as the fe0B 0f abrogate judges had inmost 
thing in its passionate love, its entire, fee reality. Young people, and especially formerly. instanoes resulted in a .'Mootion ()f the
unfaltering devotion, touched a new chord yery yoang people, expect that the marriage The amendment carried. amount of fees. Oomplamt h*d be®° ™Ade
in the heart of the bride, and her bosom œwniony "ill open for them the gates of Mr. Ross said there was a difficulty as to of the income of the registrar in Toronto,
flattered under its silken covering, her p»radise, bat when they find that il hae the election of trustees at the end of «« But three years ago, when there was a
pulse beat higher as she neared her future £ot lhey are 0Bet down and unhappy. Then year, and he now proposed to restore the Conservative in the office, no complaint
home, and for the first time, perhaps, the there le Bn0iher trouble. Perhaps the old practice. He moved an amendment to Was made, and the inoome then was 99,610. 
sense of her new life dawned upon her. groom j8 thinking solely of his own happi- that iffeot. The receipts of the offioe fluctuated. Dur-

The season had been an unusually * Bnd perhaps the bride is thinking The amendment carried. , I ing the first quarter of the present year
brilliant one. Pauline was weary of ad- Bolely of he», and when they are married Mr. Meredith thought that High soheol they were not halt what they aggregated 
miration, weary of London life altogether, they find out, to their amazement, that boards ought not to be limited to charge during the last quarter of last year. He 
The real, earnest love in the eyes of the happiness lies solely in thinking the one of non resident pupils fees not greater than pointed out that the cashiers of the Bank 
young country doctor was inexpressibly *he 0*her. Sometimes they think each the cost of maintenance at suoh High 0f oommeroe and of the Bank of Toronto
sweet to her woman's heart after the tinsel perfection, Bnd the honeymoon shows that schools, as proposed by the hon. Minister re0eived 916,000 a year. The manager^
and flatteries of the last few months. She [hey have been over sanguine, and then of Education. High sohools were eseen- the Standard Bank received 912,000,
longed for ohange, and she accepted him. they are disapoinfed. If the truth were tially for the benefit of the communities in Bnd 0f the Dominion Bank 911,000-

reasons “var et‘—ed the kaown it wonld be found that many honey- which they were erected. The Ontario Bank manager and tne
brain of the happy lover a» he took her in moonB have been disappointing experi- The clause was carried m a slightly manager of the Canada Jfermanpnt
his arms, and kissed her red lips softly, «nose.-Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. amended form. were paid 910,000. These Wgwol
almost reveiently, with a great wonder and , Mr Waters wanted the bill printed as I trust called for proportionate remtinera-
iov ir. h» heart that they should be so Arranging for a Good Time. soon as possible that persons interested tjon. it was so in regard to registrar ships,
yielded to him. The world was all sun- „ . nn Fn0inrer of might see the full drift of the amendments. Bnd lhe beauty of the present system was
shine and beauty, and Panline Grey was Oh‘e« Engineer of Ro8B moved the seoond reading of à that under it an official was paid in pro-
the radiant centre from whioh all his glory SîirGiSn5a1T rorontlv said • 8 «In two bU1 40 tonedlidateand revise the laws w- portion to his responsibility. The oonoln-
flowed out. Glair tunnel reoently, »*d . ■*wo Bpeoting the Ednoation Department. He I |ion the Government had oome to as a

They were married at onoe; and this WTh^own^If anï Port proposed adding a clause giving the depart- ^oit of their experience was that the
bright June day he was bringing his trea- 2S nLn?nS e,«rrises of ™*nt P°w« 40 refer m*44er" •fffo4i.n« present system was the more workable of
sure home to the house that in his eyes Huron are arranging m32En of Publio, High and Separate Schools for |he two. As far as sheriffs were concerned
on" need»? her presence to be . little Grand Trnnïwm eto”,heartily interprétation ■= ‘he High Oonrt of BBlsry ,y„em -a. impracticable. The
"earthly Eton." What the yonn* bride ^lob the Grand Trookwill enter heartily. jQBlioe Government had had under oonetderahon
thought of it be oonld hardly tell, for tto Thereto *o to a grand dinner downin the Tbe bi„ raoei„ri it, aeoond reading. ,be qneetion of taxing tto .nrplne received
eonehine waa flinging a dazaling haze round tonnel. The table will be set joet on th Tho HonBe wen, into oommittoe, and 0Ter , reasonable remoneratioo, tod with-
her a« be Blood lo help her ont of the oar- nthir ln the Domtoion’1 At the “«ried a bill to amend tto Aot reapeoting farther .nnoanoement he would eay
riage ; and perhaps, too, tto happy tears in Slatea. tto otber in tbe Do .• cemetery companies. that tto matter waa atlll occupying the
hie eyea helped to blind him a little. Bnt 5"? nVrn?.nnb wWto°a^tto’ottor end In Mr. Rota'bUl reapeoting the P™1”*0” attention of tbe Government, and they 
Judith, the old eeryant, standing took in Vacated the Governor of atenogrephera rooeivedita eeoond reading might submit a measure to.the Honae next
the shady hall, with no glance of love and Amerle». .wdl be acte I tto Governor wlth , digoneBion. Son dealing with it. Aa o tite résolu,
joy to dim her vision, saw and inwardly OnnertiofOtoato. «^oonrse there win irrI1 ox osa,. tion proposed, to did not think it ehonld

arched hrot,'. Mr. Haroonrt moved tto Hoto. ioto S^L^tto^^
^hrCb^to'mr'0r*ninaUn,‘nd I Vt^ttk exception ta lhe | ^Tooonaoiid.ta the debt o. th. town oi

aa'iiteP.r„i ta breL hTThtart,”8^ __Whv BI» Men Have Little Wives. | SSISW» I ““

* the old woman, as she courteaied low, and 
then stood aside and held back her stuff 
skirt, that the sweeping silken train of her 
mistress might have ample room to pass.

A gleam of the outer sunshine seemed to 
follow the fair youog creature as she went 
through the dim stone hall smiling now, 
and clinging like a petted child to her hus
band's arm. From the wavy gold of her 
thick hair, as it fell in flossy carls over her 
shoulders—for the tiny lace bonnet had 
been shaken off and was swinging by one 
string as she went -to the delicate sheen of 
her peach silk dress, a light and a glory 
seemed to envelop her. Her dainty feet 
went from room to room ; her dear laugh 
rang ont through the quiet house with a 
jubilant gladness.

Paul Lennard, usually so g’-ave and quiet, 
laughed with her in the fulness of his joy; 
and this young doctor, who had almost 
grown an old man in his lonely home, re- 
newed his youth, and told his heart to be 
glad, inasmuch as it had gained its desire, 
and won the love of Pauline Grey.

The desires of oar hearts are not always 
good for us. They sometimes ooil them
selves into eoorpion whips to scourge us; 
and so Paul Lennard learned, in many a 
bitter lesson, before the autumn passed into 
winter. Not at onoe did he discover the 
real feelings of the woman he called wife.
For a few short, blissful weeks she seemed 
happy in her quaint nest of a home, and 
gave him back love for love. Then she 
began to fret a little, only a little, at first ; 
bnt day by day the plaint grew stronger, 
till it broke inte an open murmur ; and the 
love ehe had feigned to feel—perhaps ehe 
had felt it for the time—was oast aside as 
a child might fling a toy it had wearied of, 
with no more oare for the pain she was 
inflicting than if the quivering human 
heart had been indeed a senseless plaything.
She was but a spoiled child, after all ; and 
like one, she sighed after forbidden 
sures. She bad been need during the 
of her little life to being feted and admired, 
and made mnoh of. Pleasure was as the 
breath of her nostrils, and almost as noose-

gether.
behind

;

The call, the outside call—
Five or ten thousand call ;
That with a fly takes lively fish 
Out of our book, to grace the dish 
Of nobby kirks, whose people wish 

High flyers that won’t bawl.
call, the lightning call—

"Bend Mtfary^—"some photographs,” 
"Also eome newsy paragraphs,
"That tell of you”—"Your autograph ; 

"Our board meets soon," that e all.

trade, prestige aid sentiment.

The Relations Between Great Britain and 
Her Colonies-The call, the bogus call.

Bome one to boom, that's all :
Who goes about making pretense 
That he Is in demand immense, 
Has many applications, hence 

He’ll wait a bigger call. BOMB PLAIN SPEAKING.
Daring lbs recent Dominion election 

campaign, the duty of Canadian loyalty to 
the Mother Country was often referred to, 
and the man who dared to suggest that 
love and loyalty should be reoiproo^—that 
a Canadian was under no obligation to oare 
more for England than Englishmen oared 
tnr rianada—was overwhelmed with re-

Peary’s Proposed Expedition.of the counties. In one oonnty an official Mr. H. E. Clarke with Mr. Fraser, 
held no less than four responsible publio The only member of the House^who 
offices, and though his salary was not ex- not

Lieutenant R. E. Peary, of the United 
States Navy, who has already made a trip 
into the interior of Greenland, is about to 
start on another expedition to find the 

ot that country, 
ot trying to reach 
simply to explore 

coast of Greenland,

The call, the unsought call,
To'work for G oi—truth’s* a word towield 
On some poor circuit, mission field, 
Which cannot now much salary yield, 

Goes In the stove, too small. northern extremity 
There is no intention 
the North Poie,wbut 
the unknown northern 
and set at rest the question whether 
that country is a continent or an island. 
To accomplish this purpose Lieutenant 
Peary proposes to stars with sledges and 
a welt equipped party over the inland 
ioe from the neighborhood of Smith 
Sound, and to travel along the margin of 
the ioe within sight of the west obaet of 
Greenland to its northern limit. Peary’s 
past experience will be useful in this enter
prise, and the establishment of depots 
along the route, well stocked with provi
sions, will be of material advantage. 
Geographers are agreed as to the impor
tance of completing the map of Greenland, 
especially its northern boundary ; and past 
efforts show that nothing more in this 
direction is to be expected by the Robeson 
Channel route. The snooessful 
Dr. Nansen across Greenland 
evidence in favor of the feasibility of using 
the inland ioe as a means of travel, and the 
daring Peary has certainly a fair prospect 
of success.

THE DOCTOR proaotoa. It weald be Intereetin* to knew 
now large a proportion of the people of 
England share the views expressed in the 
following editorial of London Truth :

There are doubtless many advantages in 
being a codfish, a lobster, a Frenchman nr 
a Newfoundlander, but I happen to be a 
much-enduring taxpayer of the (partially) 
United Kingdom. Therefore, I take an 
exclusively British view of the dispute, and 
wish from the bottom of my heart that the 
Newfoundlanders would pluck up a little 
spirit and out the painter. Not, of course, 
that I consider Newfoundland’s going or 
staying of mnoh consequence in itself ; but 
the example wonld be eo useful. II is the 
premier pat, the first move in these matters, 
shat makes the difficulty. If Newfound
land would only go, perhaps the other 
colonies would follow suit.

What I want to know, Is England the 
better for her Colonies ? Not a single brass 
farthing. On the contrary she would be 
infinitely richer, infinitely, snper-lnflnitely, 
more respectable, more respected, and be
yond all comparison whatever more power
ful without them. Why, the only one of 
the colonies she has had that is a feather in 
her cap is the United States of America. 
This independent colony, because it is in- 
dependent, and great, and power
ful, and progressive, really la 
a credit to the mother country
But as for the others, I don’t see that we 
gel much credit out of them while they 
remain in a state of impotent (snd per- 

hood, and if we gel 
am Bore we gel no 

we are always

bills were read a eeoond

Mr. Gil
spent in constant dread 
ndian's tomahawk and

But Maisonneuve's words

journey of 
in 1888 is

when ho

Oer John wee Huffed.
In the olden time a woman in the north 

of Scotland went to visit her husband, who 
was condemned to be hanged upon the fol
lowing day. The doomed man began to 
give hie last instructions to hie wife pre
paratory to bidding her farewell, whenjjl-------
at onoe she broke In upon ike dhnvBSallon 
and exclaimed : "By-tne bye, John, whaur 
will I plant the tatties this vear ? " The 
unfortunate man, as may be imagined, 
grew exceedingly indignant at the indif
ference of his wife and exclaimed angrily :
" What need I oare whaur ye plant them 1 
I'm no likely to need ony o' them."
" Heoh 1 " replied the woman, turning to 
the warder with a wag of the head, “ oor 
John's buffed beoanee he’s gaun to be 
hanged the morn," and marched out of the 
oeU."

\ beauty under a oloud. ______ .
•• I cannot be hatefnl to you, yon ** brought in the Division Court to enforce ^ ___________ _________
ran,, atxmr liwfirt me.!' said Paul - > the lien. The person deairing lo retain hie 7"**he*work Ibey did. ‘ The disparity in

lien ehonld file . oertifio.te with the affiner „hYoh bed been onn.pl.ined
nv.«v, -______ , f of the district court, stating the amonns WB| in reAiiky an advantage, beoaiee it
" I never did love you," she replied. " I claimed. This should be done in a limited BODOr||oned the amount of inoome to the

only thought I did." 1 — °-u —K“ *»—"»*»* in the or. I ... .s..x . —:«----
“ Pauline 1 " said her hneband.

petually equalling) baby 
no credit out of them, I — 
cash. On the contrary 
being compelled to pat oar hands in oor 
pockets on account of these British bant- 
Hoga and ne'er-do-wells, till they learn to 
set up for themselves and run on their own
^t is said that trade follows the flsg. 
There never was such nonsense. Trade 
follows the language, naturally, when there 
is no interference. Usually it is not al
lowed to follow its natural bent, and then 
trade takes a sensible view of the situation, 
and paying not the slightest regard either 
to the flag or the language, follows the 
customs duties. Where the oaelome duties 
are low or nil, trade 
customs duties are h

ybill
The fellow's nerve did not desert him 

even in this extremity. He borrowed a 
mackintosh ooat from the clerk whioh 
reached to his heels, whioh he put on over 
his underclothing, in order to go after some 
money, and walked to the Kimball House, 

he boldly registered and was shown 
to a room, leaving word that when hie 
baggage arrived it was to be kept until he 
got np in the morning.

At abont 8 o'clock da Sunday morning 
he oame jumping downstairs, making a 
great noise of a tale of robbery, in whioh he 
had lost his clothes and 985 in oash.

The hotel management, without stopping 
to investigate the fellow, got him a new 
suit of clothes and pail him 986 rather 
than have such a notoriety attached to the 
house. The fellow then walked back to the 
Markham House, paid his bill, obtained hie 
clothes and jumped out of town.

Persistent in His Dolnn.
New York Herald : Banso—The young 

fool wouldn't listen to reason. He tram
pled all family 
and went on the stage.

Rodd-And what ie he doing now ?
Banso—Still trampling ties under foot — 

railroad ties.

and social ties nnder foot

goes on ; where the 
igh, trade keeps out. 

Trade is not a fool at all. Trade does not 
conduct its business on the principles of an 
after-dinner speech at the Mansion House.

“ But then," it isxaid, “thereis prestige. 
Has prestige no value ?" Well, of course, 
it has some ; but the question is, as Dr. 
Johnson would have said, what do yon give 
for it ? It is not a more profitable transac
tion to give a shilling’s worth of cash for a 
sixpenny worth of prestige than to givetwo 
fat pheasants in the hand for one sparrow 
in the bash. I oen understand prestige 
being sometimes valuable as a “ cheap de
fence of nations;" but here we are paying 
infinitely more to guard oar prestige than 
we pay to gnard ourselves, maintaining 
fleets at enormous cost in this, thst, 
and the other ooeen, whereas the only fleet 
we really want is a good fleet in the “Silver 
streak " that surrounds ns.

Again it is objected, “but there is senti
ment." Well, I confess I have no senti
ment about the Colonists. I am, indeed, 
in what a theologian would call “perfect 
charity" with them. I wish them no evil, 
far from it. Bat I can't distinguish them 
from people of a host of- other national
ities with whom I have nothing whatever 
in common. The mere facts that they are, 

much mixed and

Under Ground.
Bridges—How is yonr son getting on with 

that paper he is running ?
Brooks—Well, he got it so far under 

ground that he’s had to change its name 
from the Setting Sun to the Colliert' Qatette.

Might Object.
York Herald : Maud—This book 

on “ Health " says youog girls who wish to 
have bright eyes and rosy oheeks should 
take a tiamp through the woods each 
morning before breakfast.

Gladys—‘Bpose the tramp should object ?

C- •

The Lodge In Politics.

Toronto Labor Advocate : This lodge 
business is the curse of this town, and 
until something be done to curtail the 
influence exerted by the various secret 
societies there can be no hope ot improve
ment in the administration of oivio affairs. 
When a man runs for alderman, or is afier 
any position, one of the strongest reasons 
urged in‘support of his prospects for suc
cess is “ he's got the pull with the lodges ; 
he'll get there sure," and the result gener
ally justifies the prediction. If this be the 
state of affairs whioh prevails—and I 
shouldn't have sail what I have if I didn't 
think I had grounds for it—it is more than 
time it were put an end to. One of the 
best means of doing this wonld be to make 
canvassing impossible by disqualifying any 
man who resorted to it, and this failing, 
place lodge membership in the same cate- 
gory. This last may be regarded as an 
heroic remedy, but they are sometimes 
necessary and have to be resorted to when 
the occasion demands it.

< New

cause. I am Small Profite.
New York Timet: Drug Clerk (to 

stranger)—What do yon wish, sir ?
Stranger—I wish you " good morning," 

dr. Where is yonr directory ?None of these

Lucky are the women who live in New 
South Wales. Bir Henry Parkes, the 
Premier, annonnoed in Parliament yester
day that his Government would introduce 
a BUI providing for their enfranchisement.

In the British House of Commons Minis
ter Chaplin said that plenro-pnenmonia had- * 
been delected in two animals landed at 
Deptford from Baltimore.

It appears to be a faot that Customs 
Officer Drouillard hae made a seizure of 
some of the plant of Ryan & Haney, con
tractors for the Banll Canal. Mr. Hugh 
Ryan made the statement the other day 
that every doUar'e worth of plant in the 

been made in Canada, and that 
ground for each 

Customs author!-

Mr. Jose 
the Gran 
Clair tunnel 
months we

ned. The towns of Sarnia and Port 
ron arei

an unusual character, in the completion of 
whioh the Grand Trank will enter heartily.
There is to be a grand dinner down in the 
tunnel. The table will be set just on the 
international line, with one-half in the 
States, the other in the Dominion. At the 
head of the table, in Canada, wUl sit Presi
dent Harrison, while ft the other end, in 

be seated the Governor- 
Of course, there will 

be congratulatory speeches, eto., and a
general good time is expected. At any _ _ _
rate, it certainly is a very interesting enter- I Com'mutee"of Supply, 
prise and deserves to be earned out. | Mr Meredith took exception to the

penditure required for
________ f the Toronto Asylum. __ ___ ________

There is a very general and ancient 1 The expenditure on public institutions I ~ To *amend the Aot incorporating the 
impresion that big men in choosing wives | was yearly increasing. Th^ Government 0ollege oI Ottawa.

The following Private Bills were given a 
seoond reading : „

To incorporate the Tilson Spur Line 
RaUway Company.

To amend the Aot incorporating the

». «h. 
London, and

r other purposes. ...
To enable the corporation of the oily of

in a oertain very 
mainly conventional sense, my “ own 
flesh and blood," and speak (usually at in
ordinate length) a more or lees corrupt 
idiom of my own language, are 
not enough to endear them to me. On the 
contrary, I find them profoundly uninter
esting, and as for the “ Great Statesmen 
whom they occasionally send over, on a 
return ticket, well, they may be great 
statesmen “over there," just as “over 
there," ai I am informed, the common 
Scotch thistle sometimes forgets that it is a 
weed, and lifts its head with something 
like the magnificence ot a forest shrub. Bnt 
“ over here," as distinguished from " over 
there," they always appear to me very like 
what any British vestryman might be, if 
he had been watered a little more (well, 
yea, and perhaps soaped a little more), and 
grown nnder a bell glass—just about the 
difference, in faot, between a cauliflower 
bought at Les Halles and a cauliflower 
bought at Oovent-garden. If, therefore, 
the emancipation of the Colonies is desir
able on other grounds, I see no reason to 
oppose it on the ground of sentiment.

So far, in fact, as I oan see, the main 
thing in common between Englishmen and 
Colonists is the bad language whioh they 
both nee in moments of irritation. Now,a 
ourse is a trumpery thing to be sentimental 
about. As for the Colonists themselves, I 
cannot for the life of me understand how 
they oan be content to go on in their 
present hobbledehoy garments, trundling 
their little one horse chaises of countries 
whioh not one European ont of ten oan spot 
without the aid of a map. However,that is the 
Colonists’ own affair. I don’t want to 
harry them oat of knickerbockers and to 
stir them np to the dignity of a latoh-L ~ 
if they do not themselves feel old eno 
Personally (bnt, of course, it is a mere 
matter of taste), it seems to me preferable 
to be the native of a country of some sort 

to be merely the native of some 
miry’s back garden. I don’t think 

I ehonld oare mnoh to be a native of 
a South American Republic. But I would 
sooner (at least when no revolution was 
going on) be a native of a South American 
Republic than a mere colonist of any kind. 
As a Chilian, a Peruvian, or a Brasilian, 
I, think I oonld hold up my head. Now, I 
really don’t think I oonld as a New South 
Welshman, or rather New Booth Welsh boy. 
But, as I said before, it is all a matter of 
taste. If a man likes to be all hie days a 
hobbledehoy, let him.

“ Yon roust never

Only
A Scotch Ship.

The sailing ship Pinmore, now lying-in 
New York harbor, is an objiol lesson in 
merchant marine. She was bail! in Scot
land, of steel throughout, and on her last 
voyage covered 808 miles in one day— 
sustaining a speed of thirteen miles an 
hour. Among the crew are several ap
prentices, the parents of whom hav) 
deposited 9160 with the captain, whioh is 

be paid baok to the boys as salaries in 
yearly instalments. With a merchant 
marine 

Pinmore

work had 
there was therefore no 
action on the part of the 
ties.

D. O. H L 18. 91
to

j?heumatisil|ctmpeetd ofenoh vessels as the 
the old-time glory associated 

with the American sailor might be soon 
revived.—Philadelphia Record.prefer small women. At first glanoe this I were constantly placing officials on the 

would appear to be true, because tbe num- permanent staff or creating unnecessary 
her of big men with little wives is oertainly 1 " 
in an overwhelming majority, as we see
them. In the five years I have held my I 9101,816. wae carried, 
offioe I have learned a thing or two through Mr. Hardy said that the fare at the
the medium of the marriage license office, asylums was very solid and very plain—too j ~*t£0 provide for the consol 
and it is my impression that it is not that plain. In some of the institutions in the dejjenture debt of the oity of
big men prefer little women, but that little United States whioh he had visited they I jQr 0||jer purposes.
women prefer big men, and it is the ex- had more expensive vicinale, suoh as ^ ____________ ;;__________
perienoe of the world-wise that what a puddings, etc. They were, too, fitted np gBmmon |q iBBae certain debentures, and 
woman wants and starts out to get she I more elaborately, something like a summer I for 0|her purposes.
generally captures. — St. Louit Olobe- I hotel. Dt. Baxter said the subject had been
Democrat. | Mr. Meredith wished to know why the brought before the House in a temperate

bursar had been discharged at the Central Bpeeojlf but a good case had not been made 
Prison, Toronto. 0nt. It was easy to find fault. When the

N«W York Weekly ■ Stranger Have I Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) explained that U|e gBndfleld Macdonald was Premier of
you Rudyard Kipling's criticism of Chi- the action had been taken on *«»unt of Ontario the law provided for the division
«so ? th. bnraer nBtng money, tempoiratie 0, ooonttoe for registration pnrpore., not

Chicago Dealer-Ye., eir. Don't eeem ont^rmiuron for .o«ant. reneired.t the ,hg ^ o| ,be House, bnt by order of
to be mnoh demand----- inatitnllon. He had not been perfectly eo- thg Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Stranger—Give me belt e dozen ooplre. our.‘e in hto drejlnge wtthtfce fanfc ottto wben tb„ Liberal, crane into power e
Dealer—Oertainly. Certainly. How to inetitntion. Although, perbape, fraudaient re[erm w„ m,de—e reform which wee tto

every thingdown in St. Louis? intent oonld not to ertebltotoa egeio.1 the delirB ol lh, p*,ple. Mr. Edward Blake,
1 8 . gentlemen, yet the irregularities that he whgn premier, brought In the lew readjust.

in tto Danser. had been guilty of were eneh ee to neocat- lng lbe wbolB ay8um, end filing whet pro-
__ . T w TreattaV. i f»,re a discontinuance of his eervioee. portion of the fees were retained by theMre. Ohngwetar—Look ont, Jonah I I m Mr Oianoy wae of the opinion that tto j^dB,e ,nd „hl, wen, to tbe oountie., tto 

to throw at thoee tone. kind of meet «erred at the inetitotione wee pr0portioni varying «(wording to tto
Mr. Ohngweter (stormed) Where ere j expen si reI that tto beef was from «’ knnnal totale. If It were found now thet

h.hi„d ... n port cattle, end not hntabere' nettle ee wae L 0.„, ,he .mount, retained by
(tœrbF?r.ï0.a,.y semen,he, fire £_ reed rente the exam- ttSSTtf‘Z

' ^n^h^iS^  ̂ MÎBt'Z.

totter then batch.»' (tattle wee nred. lor *biml.i,1 he oonld vote ooneoton-
The item, amounting to 9126,896, was Bnd wj|h all due regard to hie doty

oarried. to the Province against the proposal of his
The items under the head of publie in- hon. friend from North Hastings, 

stitutions, immigration, agriculture, public Mr. Davie moved in amendment the fol- 
DoMnt Recognise Himself. | buildings and repairs thereto, and public lowing resolution : That it is the opinion

It’s awfully low for a fellah to shave him- works, were pawed, and the committee of this House :
•elf " eaid Chappie. rose. 1. That remunerating sheriff!, registrars

“Yeas," said the witty dude. “ I The following bills were introduced and of deeds, clerks of the peace, and oonnty 
elwey. rat myreU for th., very rratan." | MnnMpll

linto’withtiîe ”tetolo?^iîi»ohtogbtto I emend the Aeaeaamant Aet—Mr. "iî'ïhat placing three offi rare on a Grain,
meet African take, from the northeast. Awrey. wonld reenlt tea general inoreaae of the ex
Thia rente, whioh to 600 mile, in length, To emend the Voter.'Itot Aot-Mr.Tail. pen* and coat of rarrying on the neoeeeery 
hae onto been travelled e distance of 200 Mr. Mowat, in introducing e btilreepeot- buineaa of there offi mil* bnt it haa been found to peel I ina disputes under the drainage tew, eaid 3. That it to very probable that the 
th.onnh e verv Dormlone and fertile redon. it had been enggeeted that there be ap- ealariee ta to paid to each offioere and their  ̂l .° tbe d—Yto pointed, .peoial referee, and the Goran.- neoereary aretetanta would eonnderably

wnu e man i« going 10 .no oog. ne *_ had concurred In that nutaeotlon. exceed the total of feet received, end by •ome,Un8 *’•“*' lh*n *E HfîoSd hSS toTSoiïreT. ESgTÏÏà ! raaeon thereof tto Frovinoewon d to£oK
*”***'*?” , ' __ would be a retorted officer with ell power, if not in oil, area to burden en with an

People who wonld. grind .verythia. 0l Bn u-biiretor, with n eatery of about inoreaae ol expenditure, 
down to a dead level in thia world should ,3000 a year. Tto Mil wae drawn open 4. That aa to registrars, the reenlt of
-------- that it to tto oog. on the Urarellnra ntah a oianee It made wonld in oome in.clockwork ran Mr. Mowat Introdnoad a MU retltted an I atanoes wipe ont, and in other* greatly re

dact the amount» which under the present

Assignment» In Ontario.
The Brad street Mercantile Agency re-The item for malnteoenra, amounting to PROMPTLY CURED BV 

Cures Also:I 
Neuralgia.
Lumbago,
Sciatica,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Burns,
Wounds,
Swellings,
Soreness,
Frost-bites, I
Stiffness,
All Aches. I
ni mai. 1. Totem Co.,

Baltimore, Md.
Canadian Depot:

Toronto, Out.

ports the following assignments in Ontario : 
Clarksburg, Wm. Clayton, jsweller, assigned 
to Henry Lyne, Thornbury ; Coltingwood, 
Brown, Anderson A Go. (co, nom.), grocers, 
assigned to Wm. Reekie, OoUmgwcod ; 
Fenelon Falls, Thos. Austin, grocer and 
butcher, assigned to Jas. Dickson, Fenelon 
Fille; Gall, Henry Darkin, brass founder, 
assigned to A. O. Fraser, Gall ; London, 
Phillip Levy, clothing and hats, assigned 
to Thos. A. Browne, London ; Toronto, J. 
M. Redmond, boots and shoes, assigned to 
E R. O. Clarkson, Toronto ; Wallaoebarg. 
Fitzpatrick A Go. (Thos. Fitzpatrick only), 
general store, assigned to O. B. Armstrong, 
London.

One Customer Found.

Presbyterian Assemblies.
The annual Presbyterian assemblies will 

begin in England in April. In May the 
Scotch and American assemblies will meet. 
In June the Canadian Assembly and that 
of the Irish Ohnroh will meet. The 
European continent and Australien meet
ings follow in later months. The New 
Zealand Assembly will take place about 
Nov. 1st. Tbe vael extent of the Presby
terian family may he judged from the fact 
that over forty annual assemblies or synods 
are held, representing a population of 20,* 
266.000. __________________

Referring to tbe New Orleans lynching, 
many papers disease the question why tbe 
Italian murder returns exceed those of 
every other nation. The 8t Jamet' Qatette 
■hows that the Italians are eight times 
more murderous than other Europeans; 
that in Italy ten persons are tried every 
day for murder ana eight are convicted, 
while a host of homicides are nèver re
corded. The conclusion is that the Italian 
has murder in his blood, and that rascal 
excitability is heightened by a 
climate and the national habit of 
of the knife.

—The salaries of New York sohool teach- 
ere are very poor, the vacations in a year 
amonnt to abont three months, and tbe 
inconveniences they suffer are keener than 
the world is ware.

In the 24 hours ended at noon yesterday 
IRA (faiths were renorted, of which 28 were 

grippe, in New York. In 17 of these 
the victims also had pneumonia.

th the
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Hot An Important Low.
London Fret Prett : Chappie—I lost my 

pletely last night.
-Indeed ? I don t notice any dif-

head com 
Mand- 

ferenoe in yoa.

msxWuoS svmtAix
* CVlRfjwho'e

TO THE EDITOR Please inform your feeders that I have a positive remedy tel 
rtiwaota named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases ‘■ave been permanently Oft 
1 .DeJl be riad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any Oi your readers wno oav*

warm 
the useeery wae admiration.

In the dreamy little fishing 
had admiration, it is true, hat 
and of coarse, rustic quality ; and pleasure, 
in the sense she read the word, wm a thing, 
undreamed of there. The people, as she 
knew IWm, were simple, and hospitable, 
and kindly-natured, but they lacked, one 
and all, the hard surface-polish that gave 
euoh brilliance to her London world. 
Their life wm not her life, end she would 
not fit hereelf to H.

Her husband sew this, and?In the plenl-

village ehe

THOUSANDS OF BOTTIB 
GIVEN AWAY YEANLV.

When 1 say Cure I do not œff merely to step them for a time, andOj 
tove them return araln. 9 MEAN A RADICAl CURE. I have made the disease ofF* 
Epilepsy or Paliinr Sick now a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Ourei

I CURE FITS!
Government'.

The oriel. In the Lisbon Cabinet hoewheel, that
been rattled.Ant to detach from tto Obanoery Division
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BBBAOB OF FBOKIBB OABEi DEMOLISHED TEMPLE t'l
THE OOLBOKIB BH00TI80 OABE.THE 80DBM0H TRAGEDY- I ^Is

A Toon* Farmer Aneeted on Suspicion of 
Bolnc the Suiltr Party.

ANNOYING A YOUNG LADY.
A Ooltaoroo deapatah ray. : Rumors of 

ornate is oonnaotion with the shot find 
from the woods Into Miss Belly BpUborj's 

her wsy home from this Tilings 
on Bâtarde; lest culminated In the nrrsot 
of one domes T. Peters, * former of 
Otomebe township ond o neighbor of the 
BpUbnrya. Yeeterdoj Hies SpUbary, who 
wee driving with her nephew when the 
horse wee shot, consulted Mr. W. L. Peyne 
end swore ont en information before Henry 
Hloks, Reeve, charging domes T. Peters, 

of shoot 88 years 
age, with having •' feloniously shot 
home, the property of the oom- 

pletnent, with intent thereby to kill 
sold home, on Saturday, the 11th day 
of April, et the township. of Oremebe." 
The magistrate leaned si warrant for 
Peters' arrest, which was enonted by 
County Constable Reives, end this mom. 
ing Peters was brought before H. Hicks, 
reeve, end the proceedings edj turned until 
1p.m. At 8 o'clock the reeve appeared, 
assisted by daetloee Alger end Winn. Mr. 
W. L. Payne appeareared at council for the 
praoeontriz, and Mr. F. M. Field for Peters. 
The Council Chamber was crowded with

Between Two worsts The Young Lady in 
the (Jew Got Selther.

Donald McKinnon Found Hot Guilty of 
Murdering His Wife.

a.Arouses the BeligiitifojiJm of the
________________ .,31 ':

rant at Fort PrM< ..

mtdkl
the Britt* side.

Thu Thirteenth Bengal Utontorofrom 
k^^thBrngal MoMiah Battery,

mah are on the mgr to the front. The 
broom from Barmah are under the ooae- 
rnsnd of General Graham, and Indnde haU 
n bettiUon of the King's Royal Biflea, the 
Stoond battalion of the

Hindoos, ■mbsmIni
nMO SUICIDE.JAILED FOB

men, end lived with hie wife for many 
yearn In the town of Goderich. It appears 
that when he wee away daring the rammer 
months some one was ploying n preotionl 
j*e open them, glfing the 
understand that her husband 
end child up north upon the Uhl mom. 
This caused her great anxiety, although 
every one to whom she mentioned it weald 
ornate her it was all nonaenm end without 
foundation. They oocelionally had word» 

ing it. One day a neighbor passing 
ond heard moans in the barn, end 

reported it to another, who viaited the 
plane. The aound, he thought, nemo from 
the hey loft, bat before going up he re. 
turned and celled the prisoner whom he 
found sitting In the beam mending n fleh- 

as prisoner was In
formed Shat something was wrong he pro* 

speeded at onoe, and the wife 
Owes found lying upon the hay with a bal

let wound in her abdomen. The husband 
pn$ his arme around her to lift her up, but 
■he refused to be assisted by him, nor 
would she accept the assistance of the 
neighbor. She asked for her brother, who 
was sent for, and he took her to the house. 
Shortly after this the prisoner shot him
self, inflicting a serious injury, and also 
ont his arm with a knife. The wife, after 
much coaxing, said that she had been (hot 
by her huibend. She refused to be treated 
•urgioelly in order to assist a recovery, but 
not to take opiates to relieve pein. She 
acted io a strange manner, and the de
fence alleges that she committed subside. 
The wound was in snob a position that the 
clothing must have been pulled to one aide 
to inflict it, be cense the bullet had not 
passed through either of the garments she 
had on. The whole of the otroumetanoes 
disclosed in evidence rather indicated that 
the woman had taken her own life daring a 

jealousy. The prisoner attempt 
take hie life on Tuesday last. W 
short piece of sharpened wire he 
endeavored to pierce hie heart, and 
although he pressed it in some two inches 
he missed the vital point.

At the dose of the case for the Grown, 
rieoner,

THE SECOND B
A Sarnia despatch says: The assisse 

opened here yesterday afternoon, Bob. 
Mr. Justice Faloonbride 
being no pri
lowing the time1 honored custom, presented 
Hie Lordship with a pair of while kid 
gloves.

A Sauna osMa doted today : Th. üi
axoit.mant In thin ally originating bom «S. ■■■-,”.5 c i
the demolition C< s temple in order to pro- SS?^S*V?*!^d Foiniebee eooeered 
vide e rite for the new waterworks, in- SSL/îiSïriS JF LtatarO 
omuen arary hoax. All the .hop. in {*“* *' F< <3'
BmnmiMnçinmd.nd nU the nntlvm to th^drfend ^^ ^ ^ 0d«
“1 "Vf. *°d.Al*?rt°t 5* atnied that, calk. the ordinary one# of thia

dm^ thonk thoronohfZreH ola”' there wbb nothing in Iho present to
Of àhî ££} oftf *^!e reenTt li f|hat emn* the pnblio. It the facte were u he

swwssriua
^iowty u «--‘y , Of Middlesex. Plaintiff !. 

«n ilv.nl rfBanitoh*. ..S to th. e handsome, attractive young lady 
mÎÏÜÏÎÎSWnarov India* *he defendant is a well-to-do
“^UnowWleZ^tamt.m«b WJ*-»;th^rirbc'rh^” .'.“n»' 
of the troop, march ing on the Man- mtheïï.Üfl^ ^.wto
lP« dhtri.1, «rang '^‘orn.mmta, detad.it «mmJÏÏd £

h°' Bo£r* undneuve, in Iaoh . wnythnt hie rivel
ESÏÏU. end”.rthlTrrinfo,«m«t. a£ .to virit plelntiff. Bhortb after

hs^eseesb ffifiLsSKÉr
Î^^Sath.'^S.ddKriol It îe nrf child. Plaintiff, father then sued defend- 
thronghont the ^ ££ “* «-• ™dnotion of hi. daughter, and
press promptly any aarione outbreak upon !?Ml'fra‘branch*?/" oro!ni*Pandlltf“lth» 
the part of the natives. Bat the eventual ■*[ J’”*??

æjs&zsssæjst s&fisr-sStnT '»t'hi'oïrei«5‘JSi~i!ld““0l“ pr"" o^il-t1 “h, iLbd toft to. dri.nd.nl
ent be oorreotly estimated. had asked her to marry him two or three

times before she consented. Defendant

YOUBO MAN.
DARK.1ND A KXBILLION III RESULT. ___ -

HiIn jail, the sheriff, 'foi-The Holy City of Reneree In a Bt*te of Siege
AThe Murderer l by the Victim's Son For some■ha Watlvaa Angarad-A PerUoae iltaa- —Two Will Recover.

A Hoboken, N. J-, deeneldh eeye : Early 
this morning Angola Gaboth, of New York, 
mordered hie mother-in-law, dangeronily 
stabbed hie father-in-law, and we. olein by 
Oonoqalto OhinoheUe, aged 18, n ton of the 
murdered women. A general melee fol
lowed, In which Geboth'i wife end her 
brother received stab wanede. The row 
ooaarrad nt 198 Grand rirent. The home 

. is e tenement. Gaboth end tali wife, who 
ot li the daughter of OhinoheUe, were visiting 

the OhinoheUe». Gaboth In e worthies! 
fellow. It is believed he visited the Ohio. 
cheUse for the purpose of robbing hie 
fether-in-law end obtaining n oertnin sum 
of money which he know him to poonm.

night Mrs. Gaboth dept with her 
mother. Gaboth hlmaelf slept in the earn» 
bed with hie father-in-law. In another 
room the eons of OhinoheUe, named Gone- 
quite end Aneelmo, had retired for the 
night. About 19 80 thia morning, when 
nil were loudly limping, Gaboth, armed 
with a stiletto, arose from the bed, end 
noiselessly glided into hii mother-in-lew'e 
room. Leaning aver the elmping women, 
he plunged the weapon Into her abdomen, 
end then with e eemi olroalar sweep of the 
weapon almost disembowelled her. The 
women ottered a shriek, and died almost 
instantly. Her ary partly arc need her 
hatband, bat not hearing it repented he 
thought nothing farther of it, end 
feU .Bleep again. Geboth'i wife, who was 
•imping with her mother, mode no eonnd 
bat remained perfectly mill. The blood 
from her mother1» horrible wound literally 
covered her, bat riUl «he did not rtlr. 
There is no doubt that she wee well 
.wore of whet her husband wee doing, and 
it looks ne if rite wee n petty to the plot to 
murder her relatives.

to
had a wife

the . ;
Guards, <an unmarried _ Wmm
nelly broke out into oma : 
exiled to Bermndn. The general i 
won that this would oaU 
attention of the authorities to 
the complainte of the soldiery end Hut 
inqnitiee would be mode into thn extent of 
the trouble end that .tape would be token 
to remedy the evU complained of. Thia Ilike.ïeiiaÿ.aioh
dom not mem to hove been the esse, lor The time when tl
this morning there I» renewed end greet ex.
alternant In miUtery olrolee, oaamd when the whole uu-teothne 
by e mntinon» demon etretion In elmori la nU polled ont end gone I 
every particular similar to that
which earned the Bmond Battalion a f.neSTfômîdfaÏÏtt™- d!. 
of Grenadier Guard, to ha mat to Bermuda At the oldVStoi
in disgrâce. And again it ie the Grenadier. 1 •
, uardy who ere in revolt. The detotii of 

thin la teat miliUry diatnrbenm ere at fol
low» : The third battaUon of the Grenadier 
Gaarde, who are at present quartered at 
Chelae, berreoke, in thia olty, were ordered 
to parade in taU merohing order nt 8 
o'clock thia morning. The men, who have 
been in e «alien triune of mind for 

time, refused to obey thia 
The efficere of the battalion

of mutiny woe

I the groan s all bald where the h
i*■ 3*

Fourth Ghoorkas, 
two guns from No. 8 Mountain Battery of 
the Boyal Artillery, and a regiment 
Madras Infantry. General Graham was 
last reported as advancing via Tamil. 
General Oollett was reported as advancing 
from Nigrlting on the Brahmaputra with 
No. 8 Bengal Mounted Battery, the Second 
Ghoorkas and other troops which have 
been despatched to Kehima.

The cream of the diepute is as follows : 
The Maharajah of Manipur was deposed in 
September last as the result of a revolt 
headed by hie second and third brothers, 
known respectively as the Jobraj, or heir 
of the Maharajah, and the Seuaputty, or 
com mander-in-chief. The latter, it will 
be remembered; was recently killed in the 
assault made by the Manipnrie upon Fort 
Thabat, defended by Lient. Grant. The 
Maharajah, with hie fourth brother, known 
as the Lord of the Elephants, took refuge 
in India, and are now in Calcutta awaiting 
development». Since that time the power 
at Manipur was in the hands of the Jobraj 
and the Benaputty.

Chief Commissioner James W. Quinton, 
following the traditional polioy of the 
British authorities In India, prepared to 
recognize the defaeto ruler, and proceeded 
to Manipur with an escort of about four 
hundred men of the Forty-second Ghoor
kas with the intention of officially install
ing the Jobraj as Maharajah, and 
resolved to send the Benaputty, who was 
a troublesome chieftain, to îndia. Com
missioner Qainton was accompanied by the 
following civil officers : Aeuitaut Beore- 
tary OoseinS, D 
Gordon and Deputy
and Superintendent Melville, of the Tele
graph Department. The military offioers 
included Colonel Skene, commanding the 
Forty-second Ghoorkas Light Infantry; 
and Captain G. H. Butcher and Lieutenants 
E. J. Lugar and J. B Chatterton, of the 
same regiment ; Captain T. S. Doilean, 
second in command of the Forty-fourth 
Ghoorkas Light Infantry ; Lieutenant L. 
W. Braokenbury, of the same regiment, 
and several others, nearly all of whom are 
believed to have been killed in the massacre 
which followed the Durbar, at Manipur, on 
March 24th and 26th, the details of which 
have alresdy been published.

Lieutenant Grant, on the British side, is 
■till holding Fort Thabat with admirable 
enooese. The insurgents will find it diffi 
cult to dislodge him, especially since he has 
been reinforced by the small detachment 
of troops under the command of Captain 
Presgrave, and in view of hie brilliant 
achievement in repulsing' on April 6ih a 
force of 4,000 Maniparis, well armed with 
rifles, during which engagement the Sena- 
putty was killed. Lieut Grant, with a force 
of eighty Ghoorkas from Tamme, was be
lieved to have fallen a victim to the Man!- 
purls, but, instead, he carried Fort Thabat, 
garrisoned by 900 Manipnrie, by assenlt, 
driving the enemy out at the point of the 
bayonet.

The telegraph wires being out by the In
surgents renders communication from the 
front rather slow.

groan's all bald where the hay rick 
crick’s rts, and the breeze

the°gre6D*gU« back in the

on the r '

-rag/

net. As
o' winter time 

to climb, ,■

yLari Fonspectators. The prisoner pleaded not 
guilty, and Miss Spilbory being sworn de- 
posed to a series of annoyances she had 
■offered, particularly during the winter, 
which she sought to attribute to Peters, 
who was employed by her father during 
December ana January. One letter signed 
by Peters was put in, and a letter in which 
the characters were printed, and having no 
signature, was also put in, subject to ob
jections by Peters' counsel. The last letter 
contained some peculiar threats and ad
vice, but it did not appear to have been 
written by Peters. It was found 
in the keyhole of the door, and was dated 
February 2nd, 1891. Miss Bpilbury 
no one when the shot was fired, but heard 
a loud report from the woods to the right 
side of the road, and the horse jumped and 
then went on all right across the G. T. B. 
track, but on examining it at home she 
found it in pain and wounded with shot in 
the head, neck, shoulder and forelegs. Mrs. 
Hinds, a sister of the complainant, who is 
visiting at Mr. Spilbury's place, was also 
sworn, but gave no evidence of any im 
portance. The counsel for the prosecution 
not being ready with any 
an adj imminent was h 
morning at 10 o'clock.

So far there has not been the slightest 
evidence to substantiate the charge against 
Mr. Peters. He is the son of Wm. Peters, 
a highly-respected farmer, and has always 
been known as a sober and in dust rions

ts baek in the trees— 
Whan'the green^yeu^ow.'StifiSk In the

-Jam* WMtoomb Siley.
tiff, Iof a

E
And crush this tireless, frosty dragon.

We're waiting for you day by day,
We’re listening for your waggon wheels,

- ome on at onoe and sweep away 
The cold Impatient nature feels.

Corns on at once with flowers and birds, 
And start the timid grasses growing ;

Come on and joy the sullen Herds,
And set the perfumed streamlets flowing.

Come on at onoe and drees the trees 
With leaves of green and grasses sonny ;

Remember that the hungry bees 
Are almost oat of wax and honey.

on at once, oh spring, and hU 
»h the north win"to*thedltoll

thereupon held a hurried consultation, and 
the leading non-commissioned officers were 
communicated with. She latter, in pur
suance to the officers' orders, attempted to 
reason with the mutineers and to persuade 
them to turn out and parade and not to 

more disgrace upon the corps to 
they belonged. The argumente of the 

non-oommiesionea offioers eventually had 
some effect upon the angry privates, and 
after a long period ot waiting four com
panies of the Third Battalion of Grenadiers 
straggled slowly, and with every mark of 
outward discontent, out upon the parade 
ground of the Chelsea barracks. 
The remaining companies, however, refused 
to leave their rooms in the barracks

Osier's

pictured to her a brilliant future, and told 
bee about the nice home they were going 
to have, and she com 
trousseau.

On cross-examination Mr. Lister asked 
plaint ff why it was she jilted her first 
lover, G. Monro, who was a very hand
some, affable fellow, and why she took to 
the defendant. After some hesitation 
plaintiff admitted that part of the reason 
was that defendant had more money, and 
she added, 
much." P

THE FIEBT OF MAT-

oed to prepare her bring
which .The Labor Men of Europe Preparing for 

Strikes and Demonstrations ■ ited to 
ith a

fit of Come up at onoe and find the 
With white and red and yellow 

Yon know the place the lilac grows.
Gome up and weigh her down with splendor. 

Gome on at once and blow your breath 
Upon the naked hill and valley ;

Oh f stamp upon g'x months of death 
And life and hope will round you rally.

The Khjji

IMend her.THE GOVERNMENTS ALSO ACTIVE.

lay says : In 
approach of May Day, 

Anarchists art busy throughout Europe, 
organizing for a general strike. Io Parts, 
Vienna and Madrid they are distributing 
fiery circulars Fifty thousand of these 
circulars are said to hayer%een distributed 
in the barracks of •’’Paris surreptitiously 
durirg the past week. Meetings of work
ingmen were held Sunday thronghont 
Austria and Hungary to arrange for 
demonstrations and displayed the greatest 
cohesion. In Spain the workingmen are 
agitating in Baroelonia, Valencia, Cadiz, 
Valladolid, Baragoeta and other placer, 
bat the trades unions deprecate 

on „ the grouod that 
unorganized and lack funds, 

and that by striking they will only play 
in the hands of the employers, besides 
creating a hostile feeling in the Cortes 
after the Government has projected im 
lortant remedial measures. All the 
ünropean Governments have decided to 

prohibit outdoor demonstrations, 
employers are combining to refuse a holi
day in Spain, and insist that every indoor 
meeting must be attended by a Govern
ment delegate.

A London oable dated to d 
view of the !THE DUEL IN THE CASK.

Gaboth, after killing his mother-in-law, 
returned to the room in which hie father- 
in law slept. In a moment be thrust the 
stiletto, etui reeking with the blood of Mrs. 
OhinoheUe, into the neok of her husband. 
He evidently meant to end the old man's 
life with one blow. His aim was bad and 
he missed the vital snot, but the knife 
made a ragged Wbund in OhinoheUa'e 
throat. The wounded man gava a shriek, 
which awakened hie eon

82»
with the stiletto dripping with blood in hie 
uplifted hand. Oonoqalto was also armed 
whh a stiletto. Gaboth struck a violons 
blow at the eon, which the latter dodged. 
A fight to the death followed. Up and 
down the two men fought, each trying td 
carve the life out of the' other. Gaboth'a 
wife, hearing the struggle, ran 
from her room and threw herself 
between the combatants. In this 
she received two slight stab wounds.

Young Ohinohella was farther enraged 
at the sight of his sister covered with blood, 
and preseed his antagonist harder. Aneelmo 
Ohinohella took a hand in the affray at this 
>oint and dragged hie sister away, insist- 
ng that the two men be left to fight it out. 

The fight then went on unmolested. Young 
Ohinohella proved the stronger and more 
active. He made a feint at his antagonist,* 
and a moment later drove the stiletto into 
his left eye and into the brain. As Gaboth* 

falling young OhinoheUe drew out the 
weapon and quickly plunged it In Gaboth's 
left side, piercing the heart. Gaboth feU 
to the floor a corpse. Gaboth's wife reaUz- 
ing that her husband had been kUled, gave 
vent to a succession of eoreams. The 
neighbors were aroused and broke into the 
apartments of the ObinoheUa's. The Ohio- 
oheUa boys then told the story of Gaboth's 
crime and of the slaying of Gaboth by one 
of them. OonoquWo said : " I killed this 
man." He then tint on hie hat and pro
ceeded to the police station, where he gave 
himself up. Old Ohinohella was removed 
to the hospital. It is not thought that he 
wtil survive.

WHAT WAS THS MOTIVE ?
Another account states that the tragedy 

was the result of insane jealousy on 
Gaboth's part. He was 80 years old and 
his wife 17 when they married two years 
ago. Eight months afterwards Gaboth 
drew a knife across hie wife's abdomen, 
making a horrible wound, because, as he 
declared, he did not think he was the 
father of the unborn child. It is not now 
known what became of Gaboth at the 
time, but after she recovered hie wife lived 
with him 
behave himself, 
shiftless 
support, 
to him,
of a man she had met at her mother's 
house, and that her mother shielded her 

He went to the 
a stiletto and re-

" he told jbm - Uked me ao 
Plaintiff thotighl it was a good 

marriage, but never told anyone of her 
engagement but her father.

Dunoan Hendricks, father of the plain
tiff, corroborated the evidence of his 
daughter to a certain extent. On one 
occasion defendant apologized to witness 
for coming so often, but explained by say
ing they were engaged to be married in the

Gillie Monro, the discarded lover, testi
fied that he had been ptying attentions to 
the plaintiff for about a year, when be 
overheard a conversation between plaintiff 
and defendant. When defendant urged 
plaintiff to drop GUlis and take him, 
plaintiff said she would think about it ; 
whereupon witness said : " No need of 
thinking about it at all. If he wants you 
to have him, I quit. I won't play second 
11 idle to any man," and witness added, " I 
did quit."

On cross-examination witness admitted 
that he had been paying attention to 
plaintiff for about a year ; had taken her 
out driving, and took her to Btrathroy to 
see her aunt. Witness also stated that 
plaintiff was considered a good oatoh, and 
that her father was considered worth 
816,000. When asked if he did not want to 
get some of that 116,000, witness replied 
that might be it.

Stephens, of Btrathroy, plain 
aunt, was called and testified that plaintiff 
and defendant had acted like lovers at her 
house. Plaintiff never told her of 
her engagement, but witness said that was 
unnecessary. "I could see that for 
myself."

The defendant was then called and de
nied having ever promised to marry plain
tiff, and swore positively that he was never 
guilty of any indieoretion with the 
plaintiff. For the suit at London, he did 
not go into the box and deny the charge, 
but that was because hie lawyer refused to 
allow him. He stated that he had done 
work for the plaintiff's father, and that 
was the reason of hie visits. The case is 

this evening and will not be 
a late hour.

eputy Commissioner 
Commissioner Woods, 1farther evidence, 

ad till to-morrowMr. Garrow, counsel for the 
asked that the case should not 
mitted to the jury, on the ground that the 
evidence was insufficient to warrant a con
viction. Mr. Lount stated the Crown's 
position and left it to His Lordship's dis
cretion. At the re opening of the court at 
7 80 Hie Lordship addressed the jury at 
some length, pointing out to them that 
while there might be a scintilla of evidence 
to go to them, yet snob a case had not 
been presented by the Crown as to justify 
them in saying that beyond all reasonable 
doubt the prisoner was goilty of 'murder. 
He therefore deemed it useless to go 
through the form of presenting the case to 
them, and instructed them to return a 
verdict of not guilty.

The prisoner McKinnon was then ar
raigned on the charge of attempting to 
commit suicide and pleaded guilty Upon 
this charge he was sentenced to four 
months in the common jail. The com
munity is relieved at hie being kept in 
confinement for thia period, as it is feared 
that if he had been discharged he might 
again attempt his own life.

Z Another consultation took place among the 
Third Battalion's offioers, and after the 
officials of the War Office had been In
formed of the occurrence the oldest mem
bers of the more discontented portion 
of the battalion, the men having 
the longest 
were placed 
an investigation into the cause of the 
mutiny was commenced, in order that a 
preliminary report upon the subject might 
be placed before the Dakeof Cambridge, 
the Commander-m-Chie! of the Forces. 
The discontent has been growing for a long 
time. The mutineers offer as an ex
planation for their conduct that the 
orderi eaued for their companies to parade 
io full marching order is an unprecedented 
step for their commanding officer to take 
upon a day when the battalion is called 
upon to mount guard at the palaoe, eto., 
on the same d*y. The men also declare 

long subjected 
i and annoying 

for whioh there was no 
reason. They assert these alleged excessive 
drills were not ordered with the view of 
perfecting the battalion in military 
mar ce ivres or in the manual of arms, but 
the men say these drills were ordered 
solely for the convenience of their officers, 
who are enabled to leave London to go to 
the country, travel on the continent, enjoy 
yachting, fishing excursions, hunting and 
other relaxations, while the privates and 
non-commissioned officers of tne battalions 
to whioh these officers belong remain in 
London and are subjected to excessive and 
tedious drills under the supervision of the 
few less luoky (or poorer) offioers, who can- 
not avail themselves of luxurious outings, 
[n addition the Grenadiers say that owing 
io the absence of their second battalion 
in Bermuda, all the recruits of 
the Grenadier Guards are sent
to the first and second battalions, 
thus necessitating continued extra drill 
and consequent hard work for large num
bers of well trained, experienced soldiers, 
who might be spared the extra trouble and 
annoyance if their offioers exercised a 
little more judgment and a little more feel
ing for the men under their command.

IShe Barefoot Time.
The robins are searching among the weeds.

And yonder the garrulous crows 
Are fishing for frogs amid the reeds 
m Where the straggling cat-tail grows.
The south wind comes from the inland sea, 

Warming the yearning year,
And the boys and girls they are filled with g’ee, 

For the barefoot time ie near.

The sunny sides of the hills are green,
And the bndi of the lilacs Snell,

The hen-hawk high in the sky is seen,
And the water Is soft in the well. 1 

The catkins cling to the willow slim 
On shadowy marsh and mere 

Ofjoy the children chant a hymn,
For barefoot time Is near.

I
terms of service, 
under arrest andyoung man.

uito. He 
into hie

Oonoq
rushedfrom his bed and 

i room. He was met by Gaboth
HVBDKBKD HIS MISTRESS

An Absinthe Fiend Oats » Woman’s Throat 
With a Razor.

York despatch says : In the case 
nry Fanning, charged with the mar- 
Mrs. Emily Taylor, who was found

a strike 
the men areA New 

of He 
der of
with her throat out on Park avenue on 
Saturday night, damaging testimony 
against the aoonsed was given to-day 
before Coroner Levy. Albert McMullen, 
the room-mate of the prisoner, testified 
that at 12 o'clock on the night of the mur
der Fanning oame in and told him he had 
killed Mrs. Taylor. It seems that onoe 
before Fanning had out the woman slightly 
in the neok with a pen-knife, and that the 
wound left a soar. Fanning on Saturday 
night walked half a mile with Mrs. Taylor, 
when he suddenly asked her to let him see 
the soar on her neok. She turned her head 
to one aide to allow her lover to see the 

ark more clearly, when he drew a ragged- 
nd out her jugular vein and 

Ipipe. McMullen says Fanning, 
when he returned to hie room, exclaimed, 
" I killed Mrs. Taylor. I finished the job," 
eto. " I gave her a jab with a razor and 
completed the job." McMullen thought 
his mind was wandering. The next morn
ing Fanning kept talking about having 
** fi liataed the job," and explained that he 
meant “ the killing of Mrs. Taylor." He 
had often epoken about killing her before, 
and one time had talked wildly about the 
devil tempting him to smash her head with 
• stone. Fanning is an abiinthe drinking 
flind.

i;
The^ blackbird follows the ploughman's track,

The bogs and the birds they are com Ing back 
With a swift and notoelew nub.

There ie no toe In the old mill dam,
Its waters are limpid and dear,

Of triumph the children chant a psalm,
For barefoot time Is near.

;!1The

they have been 
series of excessive

to a 
drills,

Bo Tommy takes off his boots and shoes.
And soft with his naked toes 

He touches the water, then carries the new i, 
" It’s warm," wherever he goes.

" Who carei for a stone bruise on his heel 
The else of a Duchess plum?

Nobody knows how good we feel 
For barefoot time has come."

IRISH SUNDAY SALOONS.
mAROSE FROM BED AND WALKED. 

An Essex Man's Lightning Cure by Faith

A Windsor despatch eaysj. About a year 
fffeo Fraaeie-Sweet, jr , a farmer at Gesto, 
was thrown from a rig by a runaway team 
and sustained serious internal injuries. 
Latterly be was taken to hie bnd 
suffering terribly from his inj tries. 
The attendant physician told him 
plainly that if his spine became aff-oted 
there would be no hope for him. Last 
week the suffer! 
that his friends _ 
hope. His will was 
James, of Kingsville
nesday he was converted. That night and 

Thursday he suffesçg terribly. Oa 
Thursday evening hie friends and the poor 
man himself had given up all hopes. All 
thought he could not live till morning 
The disease had reached hie spine. Hie 
family had gathered around hie bed to bid 
a last farewell. His wife and hie 
brother were kneeling at the bedside 
praying. He was also praying. It 
was just 7 o'clock. Mr. Sweet says the 
thought struck him that surely if the Lord 
is able to save me He is also able to heal 
me. He at onoe put the eleventh-hour 
thought into practice. He prayed to God 
to heal him and quick as a flseh he felt he 
was well, and he dumbfounded those pres
ent by raising himself op in bed. Five 
minutes before he oould not raise bead or 
limb. More surprising still, next afternoon 
he got up, dressed himself, washed and 
oombed unassisted, and went about his 
regular labor* around the farm, apparently 
as well as ever.

The Public Houses to be Closed on the 
Lord's Day- —The Khan.tiff'sMrs.ged razor a 

the wind HBALY GETS AFTER PARNELL.
A London oable says : In the House of 

yesterday the Bill making 
permanent the closing up of public houses 
n Ireland on Sunday, and including in 

its scope the cities of Dublin, Cork, Belfast, 
Waterford and Limerick, passed its eeoond 
reading 218 to 94.

During the debate 
Parnell protested 
measures set forth 
Cork or other Irish cities. He said Bal
four, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
was not inconsistent in supporting the 
measure against Irish opinion, beoauae he 
i Balfour) always maintained that the 
mperial Parliament ought to decide smh 

questions. This, however, was not the 
case with the Liberals. The latter had 
been urging for years that the Irish 
here should decide Irish matters, 
the elementary question as to how 
men ought to eat and drink the Liberals 
might have shown a greater attachment to 
the principles they had proclaimed on 
English platforms.

Manrioe Healy, one of the members for 
Cork oity, assured the House that Parnell 
did not upon this or other questions repre
sent the oity of Cork ; adding, if he wanted 
to test the truth of his (Healy’s) words let 
him keep hie promise made to his con
stituents and faoe him in a contest for re- 
election. (Cheers and laughter.)

PL4YIMO “OLD STAGERS."

How Happy Bridal Couples Persuade 
Themselves They Fool the Publie.

Did you ever meet with one of the “ old 
stager" bridsl omples on your journey, 
inn? I oame down from the North the 
other night with one. They got on at 
Allendale. They were very badly gone,bnt 
had evidently registered a solemn vow to 
pass as "old married folks." 
well, I don't know what she was, bat he 
was Bootoh. It was stamped on hie every 
feature, on hie clothes and on hie Edin
burgh sole leather valise, as big as a small 
trank, that occupied the seat in front of 
him. The Bootoh are not over-demon
strative, you know. They occupied the ex
treme ends of the seat—for a few miles. 
There were not many in the oar, but one 
old chap oanght my eye in my glances 
round and he smiled and oast a look at the 
Interesting pair. The jolting of the oar 
had brought them nearer together! His arm 
rested on the back ot the seat. He looked 
awfully solemn and disinterested. She had 
a ring on, a brand new one, and she 
was gazing at it—oh, how intently 1 I 
felt guilty in observing her ; but how oould 
I help it ? Hie hand eot further around 
her shoulder and drew her away from the 
draughty window, and as it did 
looked up tfom her ring to his faoe. Ah, 
me I No, I shut ray etna. Then I looked 
at the old gentleman In front. He looked 
awfully bored. But, then, several years 
intervened between his point of view and 
mine. Well, the lamps were lighted and 
we rattled along, but every now and then 
the pressure of that hand was required 
to*een the bride away from the window 
draught ; and every now and then that 
starved, ravishing look would steal Into 
her upturned eyes, and when she' turned 
away her faoe a lozenge would be pushed 
between her red lips, and the old gentle
man would frown, anfi the conductor M 
he passed would look happy find tip me a 
wink. And all the time the Trappy fools 
were playing it off On innocent travellers 
as " old stagers." Did yon ever play 
" old stager," my dear reader? Well. Û 
you were half as happy as the 
oouple it wasn't a " go." Oh, no 1

Commons

STRUCK A TOUGH TOWN.

A Circus and Wild West Show Wrecked by 
a Mob at Knoxville. Tenn.

preceding 
against applying the 
in it to the oity of

the vote A Knoxville, Tenn., despatch says : A 
oirous and wild west show which oame to 
this oity last Monday has gone, and in 
fnture will leave this oity tff its route. 
Thursday night the large audience whioh 
was present began to jeer some of the per
formers. Finally a down mounted a block 
and began singing a song. He had sung 
one verse when some one hit him square 
in the faoe with a brickbat. He fell sense
less to the ground and was dragged away 
by his companions. By this time every
thing was in uproar, women screamed and 
a mad rush for the exits was made. The 
rolioe were powerless. Scores were 
cnooked down and trampled on. Every

thing in sight was seized and wrecked. 
The hand instruments were smashed flat. 
The seats were torn down and broken. 
Borne one out the ropes and the big tent 
oame down with a rush, burying 200 or 
more people in its folds, 
made for the dressing rooms, whioh were 
also torn down, leaving the aotors and 
actresses half dressed in the open air. The 
side shows were next attacked and wrecked. 
After wrecking everything in sight the 
crowd went away. Borne twenty people 
were hurt.

man was so bad 
family gave up all 

made and hie brother 
, sent fcr. On Wed

ID8d She Mas-

all
A DR ID CHILD.

A Font master’s Shocking Discovery Near 
a email Village In Wellington.

proceeding 
finished till

A Sarnia despatch save 
MoOheeney, the breach 
commenced yesterday afternoon, was con
tinued last evening. The defendant was 
cross-examined by Mr. Osier at length, and 
stated that he never courted the plaintiff, 
never eat up with her, or promised to marry 
her. He contradicted flatly The evidence of 
almbst every witness called by the plaintiff. 
He admitted, however, having enquired of 
Mr. McKenzie how mnoh money he thought 
plaintiff would get from her father. Mrs. 
Topping, a neighbor, was called by defend
ant, and related a conversation between her 
and the plaintiff, in whioh the pla 
stated in reply to a question that defendant 
had not promised to marry her and that he 
was not going to marry her. In charging 
the jury to day His Lordship reviewed the 
evidence as to the promise of marriage, 
telling them that if they believed the wit
nesses the evidence strongly corroborated 
the plaintiff's story. They had no right to 
consider in any way the former suit by the 
father, as the plaintiff had nothing to do 
with that. In estimating the damages the 
jury oould consider the lose of the settle
ment in life, and the wounded feelings of 
the girl. The jury returned a verdict for 
the plaintiff for 8200 damages for breach of 
promise, and 8100 for maintenance of the 
child. Judgment for plaintiff for 8800

5;Hendricks vs. 
of promise suitA Grand Valley, Ont. despatch Bays : An 

inquest was held last night on the body of 
a child found on the aide of the railway 
traok.abaut three miles west of the station 
here/ Robert Dickson, postmaster at 
Peepabnn, was walking along the track, 
and observed a parcel lying at one side of 
the track, about six feet from the rails, 
whi ih at onoe aroused his curiosity. The 
parcel was done up with a sheet of grey 
paper on the outside and tied on by a oord. 
Mr. Dickson thinking that the package to 
be goods of some kind and probably 
dropped off the train at onoe began to 
investigate. He unfastened the oord, took 
off the paper wrapping and found a woman's 
garment surrounding a tin tobaooo box 
box being about one foot in length. He 
then opened the tin, whioh was fastened 
with email nails, and a black woollen soarf 
or shawl appeared, and on lifting the soarf 

horror stricken to behold the 
remaios of a female infant, whioh was 
crashed into the box. The evidence of the 
•doctors showed that the child had been 
murdered. Whether the box wae thrown 
from the train or was placed there is a 
mystery.

IrEh”
HR MEANT MURDER.

A Banana Vendor Arrested While Try It g 
to Strangle Hie Wife.

A Boston despatch says : A man named 
Flaoide Oannata attempted to murder his 
wife to-day. She says her husband went 
out this morning to sell bananas, and she 
did not expeot him back before noon. He 
oame baok in half an hour, began to ab 
her, and aoonsed her of having been untrue 
to him. After more words he went down 
into an alleyway and brought up 
Then he told her that if sis did not 
up the 8500 she had he 1 Mid murder 
and put her in the box. This threat and 
the box frightend her. She begged 
he would not kill her and that he would 
take 8260 and go away and leave her. 
This he consented to do until he 
secured the money. Then he onoe 
more declared she had been untrue, and 
■aid she had ruined his life and it was no 
more than right that he should take hers. 
He pulled a handkerchief from hie pooket, 
threw hie wife to the floor, tied her mouth 
so that it was impossible for her to utter a 
sound, and then oooily pulled a rope from 
hie pooket, at the end of whioh he maae a 
slip-noose, which he put around her neok. 
Hie wife had struggled bravely, only to be 
thrown down again. Oannata took his 
arrest ooolly. He would say but little, 
pleading inability to speak English. He 
practically admitted that be wanted to kill 
hie wife, and declared that her unfaith
fulness had led him to take the step he did. 
The 8260 which hie wife 
wae not found on him.
81,000 for the next term of the Superior 
Court. No serious injury was inflicted on 
the woman.

again, he having promised to 
But he became a la 

n his wife 
e was untrue 

that she was the mistress

A rush was then % so sheloafer, depending o 
He believed his wifintiff

a big box., the AE AWFUL CHARGE. give
herin her wrong doing, 

house last night with
prepared to do mischief. After 

ig hie mother-in-law he stabbed hie 
three times, and left her as he thought 

the murderer

Solomon Parker, of Tlleonbnrg, Accused 
of Criminal Assault. killin' 

wife
dead. Covered with blood 
entered Oonoquito’s room and fired at 
Oonoquito, who returned the fire. Although 
wounded in the oheet, several shots were 
exchanged. Gaboth then tried to leave 
the house, but was intercepted bv hie 
father-in-law, who struck him with a 
ohair. Gaboth thrust his stiletto several 
times into the old man s body, but did not 
touch any vital part. Oonoquito here 
appeared again on the soene and fired the 
last shot in hie revolver, striking 

ing him. Co
and Mrs. Gaboth will recover, 
father may die.

ELOPEMENT, DESERTION, DEATH. thatA NEW YORK TRAGEDY.

gulolde of a Young Oouple at the Grand 
Union Hotel.

Chief Powell, of Tilsonbnrg, oame up to 
the county jail this afternoon with both 
hands full. One of the prisoners was 
Solomon Parker, who was sent np to await 
his trial on the awful charge of 
committed a criminal assault on the 
torson ef his own daughter, Victoria 
barker. The offence is alleged to have 

been committed in May, 1886, and it is 
alleged that he has maintained an improper 
and unnatural relationship with her since. 
The daughter, who is the chief witness, 
was also brought to jail, not being able to 
furnish security for her appearance when 

nother of Chief Powell’s

An Eloping Woman Shot Dead by Her 
Paramour, Who Then finleldee.

A Hoboken, N. J., despatch says : Just 
before the steamship Eider sailed yesterday 
Philip Obnaoker, aged 35, shot and killed 
Mrs. Catherine Barth, aged 80, in the 
steerage of that vessel, and then committed 
euioide. Mrs Barth eloped from Germany 
with Obnaoker, leaving behind a husband 
and two children. Obnaoker was formerly 
a soldier in a company stationed in the 
town in whioh Mrs. Barth lived. He 
became infatuated with her, and at the 

n's request he oame to thia country

A New York despatch says : A young 
oouple registered at the Gfrand Union hotel 
Sunday morning as P. Behrand and wife 
and were assigned to room D8 on the third 
floor. To-night at 8 80 they were found 
dead in the room from gas asphyxiation. 
They were in bed wrapped in each other's 
arms. They had inhaled the gas through 
rubber tubes held in their mouths. On 
the woman’s breast was a large and 
beautiful bouquet, evidently purchased for 
this very occasion. The man was about 26 
years old, and the woman 22. They left 
four letters, two 
Miller, of 110 East Ninth street. Mrs. 
Miller was seen late to night. She 
admitted virtually that she was acquainted 
with the oonple and gave the impression 
that the name given by the young man 
was correct, bnt that the young woman 
was not his wife.

FOISON ED AT A WEDDING.

A Fiend Pots Arsenic in the Coffee at a 
Kentneky Wedding.

with full ooete.
From theA Louisville despatoh says : 

effects of poison taken at the Bnooks Herr 
wedding at Lynden, on Wednesday even
ing, Frank Guthrie, one of the wealthiest 
and best known residents of Louisville,

Gaboth
noquito

Their
PRECOCIOUS SADIE.

A Fourteen-Year-Old Girl Elope* and Has 
Her Father Arrested.

An Elmira, N. Y., despatch Bays : Sadie 
Hillman, the fourteen-year-old daughter of 
William Hillman, civil engineer, who lives 

burg, eloped on 
Edward Corner,

in the forehead and killcalled on.
prisoners was Corydon Smith, who was 
recently tried at Bimooe for murder. He 
was brought np to serve a six months' 
sentence for vagrancy.—Wtodttock Sentinel-

with her. They passed for man and ---- -
and found work on a farm about five boars' 
ride by rail from this oity. While at the 
farm Mrs. Barth tired of Obnaoker. They 
qnarrelled and she decided to return to 
Germany. Mrs. Barth oame here and 
bought a ticket for Germany. Obnaoker 
also oame here and vainly tried to dissuade 
her from returning to Europe. After some 
angry talk the woman went aboard the 
steamship. Obnaoker followed her and 
declared she should not leave him. There
upon be Shot her over the right eye and 
■he fell dead Obnaoker then shot himself 
in the temple, and fell dead 
woman. The bodies were tgken to the 
morgue.

Britain’s Drink Bill.
In England, Dr. Dawson Burns has pub

lished his annual drink budget. From this 
it appears that the people of the United 
Kingdom expended for intoxicating liquors 
in 1890 the sum of £187,495,470. Taking 
the estimated population, the figures indi
cate that the sum spent per head on intoxl- 
oating liquors was £8 13a., or per family of 
five persons £18 6a. Daring the past year 

Kingdom drank 
more freely than in any year since 1878, 
when the drink bill was £142,100.600. 
Working the figures out in another way, 
Dr. Burns shows that £1 is given to 
Baoohus " for every half-crown given to 
Christ."

of whioh were to a Mrs.died yesterday morning. Mrs. Guthrie 
and her sister, Mrs. Robert Gray, are down 
as victims of the same poison. The attend
ing physicians are confident all art suffer
ing from amnio poison, and they believe 
the drag was put in the ooftee at the 
wedding dinner for the purpose of killing 
some one. Every symptom of the sufferers 
indicates arsenic, and if the physicians are 
correct a most diabolical crime has been 
committed. By whom snob an aot oould 
have been committed has not as yet been 
even oorj^o'-nred. That such a thing oould 
have hem an accident is impossible, as 
there was no arsenic about the place. The 
conditions of Mr. B. K. Butler’s daughter 
and Miss Herr are alarming. The Rev. 
T. T. Martin, who performed the cere
mony, is in a very critical condition. The 
eight guests, who are at Mr. Herr's house, 
are all very ill. Mr. and Mrs. 8nooks 
started on their bridal tour 
wedding, but were taken suddenly ill in 
Cincinnati on Thursday, and were com
pelled to return to Louisville. The condi
tion of both is now said to be oritioal.

Cheyenne Indiana Troublesome.
A special from Pine Ridge states that 

Boss Farmer Bmoot arrived at the agency 
to day from Medicine Root bringing intelli
gence that a band of Cheyenne river 
Indiana are now camped on Wounded 
Cnee, near the Big Foot battle ground. 

Amos Roes, a missionary, and Mrs. Keith, 
a school teacher, both half-breeds, 
stopped, but finally allowed to proceed. 
They met Bmoot, who was bound for the 
agency, and warned him to go in by a 
circuitous route if he wished to avoid 
trouble, whioh he did. The authorities 
here regard the occurrence as the aot of 
some orazy young bucks, whose hearts are 
again bad. No special importance is 
attached to it, and the general opinion is 
that there will be no renewal of the trouble 
this spring.

one mile east of Welleb 
Wednesday night with 
and they were married an Thursday morn
ing in this oity by Rev. H. F. Clark. On 
Friday morning the bride's father secured 
a warrant for Corner's arrest for abduo 
tion. He was arrested and gave bail in the 

In the meantime Hillman 
secured his daughter, and was about to 
take her home when he was met by Jacob 
Corner, father of the groom, and a lively 
fight followed, during whioh the girl 
escaped to Corner's house. Hillman there
upon got a warrant for Corner, sen., for 
assault and one for the girl for being a 
truant and disorderly ohild. Corner also 
swore out a warrant for Hillman for 
assault. The girl was arraigned on Friday 
afternoon and was committed td the care 
of Constable Smith until to morrow after
noon, at whioh time the trial will be had. 
The trial of Corner for assault was had at 
3 o'clock Friday afternoon, when he was 

and fined 88.

■ays she gave him 
He was held inREVENGEFUL MOUNTAINEERS

Shoot Six Negroes and Wound Ten Without 
Warning.

A Chattanooga, Tenn., despatoh- of to
day Bays : A report reached here from' 
Rook wood, 76 miles from Chattanooga, on 
the Cincinnati Southern Road, that 25 
miles from that place last Sunday a party 
of native mountaineers rode into a tan 
bark oamp, situated on the Cumberland 
mountains, and without a warning shot 
and killed six negroes and wounded 
The mountaineers, it is said, had been dis
charged for inoompetenoy and took this 
method of revenge.

Young Woman’s Bad Predicament.
In the Toronto Criminal Assize Court 

before Mr. Justice 
was put on trial to 

argee of forgery. In each 
alleged to have forged the 

name of Mrs. Keeble, widow of the Jarvis 
street hotel proprietor, to cheq 
and 895 respectively, both of 
succeeded in cashing. A separate jury was 
■worn for each charge, ana the evidence, 

very damaging to the prisoner, 
. While the juries were out 

considering their verdicts the judge was 
informed that the prisoner had been taken 
suddenly ill. It then became manifest that 
■he was about to become a mother, and by 
order of the judge she was conveyed to the 
Burnside Hospital In the ambulenoe, where 

born about an hour after her 
arrival. In the meantime the j arise were 
discharged, as no verdict oan be rendered 
in the abeenoe of the aeoused. The oaeee 
will have to be tried again at a subsequent 
Assize.

THE OLD COMBINATION. the people of the UnitedPIERCED WITH A RED HOT IRON.sum of 8300. Two Boys Play log With a Revolver, One le 
Probably Fatally Shot

lHorrible Story of Juvenile Ferocity from 
Cape Breton.beside the

HermanA Bparta despatoh says :
Douglar, eldest eon of Charles Douglas, 

ed 17 years, was accidentally shot yes
terday afternoon by Charles Minor, eon of 
Jordon Minor. Herman was at Minor’s 
pond fishing, and, hearing some one shoot 
ing at a distance, he proceeded in the 
direction of the reports and oame across 
Charles Minor, who was practising 
hie revolver. Herman asked to look at the 
revolver, and while examining it the cylin
der dropped oat. He then gave it to 
Charley, who, while in the aot of replacing 
it, dieoharged it, the ball striking Herman 
on the rib, one inch and a half above the 
heart. Dr. Sanderson was at onoe sum
moned, but until 9 o’clock last evening was 
unable to find the ball. Bnt slight hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

A Halifax despatch says : A revolting 
story of youthful ferocity comes from Little 
Narrows, O. B. A number of boy 
their way home from school called in at 
the blacksmith's forge where the smithy's 
apprentice, whose name is Logan, was at 
work. The boys began playing, and Logan 
becoming offended drew a red hot and 
sharp iron ont of the fire and taking hold 
of a boy by the name of Matheeon, drove 
the iron into hie abdomen. The victim, 
who is 12 years old, is not expected to re- 

Logan, after committing this aot, 
ipped at onoe, and is supposed to be 
ding in the fastness of Logan’s elen, be

tween Little Narrows and Lake Aielie.

ten.MAIL AND EXPRESS COLLIDE.

To Regulate Drunkenness.Five Men Instantly Killed In a Lake Miore 
Collision Sunday Night.

A Cleveland despatch says: A frightful 
wreck occurred on the Lake Shore Rail 
road at Kipton station, 40 miles west of 
Cleveland, early last evening, In whioh six 
postal olerka and two engineers were killed. 
The fast mail, No. 14, bound 
with No. 21, the Toledo express, just as the 
latter train wae about to pull on the siding 
to let the fast mail pass. The fast mail 

\ was running at fall speed, and the force of 
Elthe collision was so great that both engines, 

three mail oars, and one baggage oar were 
completely wrecked. The following ie the 
list of the dead : Edward Brown, engineer 
of No. 21, Toledo ; Charles Tnpton, enj 
gineer of No. 14, Toledo ; F. J. Nugent, 
postal olerk, Toledo ; Charles Hammil, 
postal olerk, Elyria ; F. F. Clemens, postal 
olerk, Cleveland ; John F. Bowerfine, 
postal oletk, Elyria ; James MoKmley, 
postal olerk, Oonneant, Ohio : O. H. Mc
Dowell, postal olerk, Elyria. None of the 
passenger oars left the track, and none of 
the passengers received serious injuries.

A Western man has a scheme for de
creasing drunkenness. He would establish 
a State inebriate asylum, and compel those 
who make and sell liquor to pay for i|e 
maintenance. He would tax the distiller 
81,000, the wholesaler 8600 and the re
tailer 8100 a year in its behalf. Then he 
would treat drunkenness

withsoon after the
Shot £n a Drunken Brawl.

A New York despatoh says : Frank 
Siemereon and Peter August, seamen on 
the brig Henrietta G., were shot by Mate 
George T. Libby to-day in the legs and 
painfully, though not seriously wounded. 
The brig started to-day for Cuba. Several 
Swedish sailors who had oome aboard 
intoxicated quarrelled. The mate seized a 
bottle of whiskey 
threw it overboard. The men knocked the 
mate down. He retreated and got his pis- 

again attacked him and 
ilors and the mate were^ 

by an offloer who went out to the’' 
The mate was paroled and the

yesterday morning, 
Street, Maggie Mnliln
answer two oh 
case she was

east collided as insanity, and 
confine all drunkards in the asylum until 
they are permanently oared.

found guilty eki
aes for 880 
whioh she

hiTHE LEAGUE FONDS. A CHURCH OE A STRIKE.
Is There » Hitch ?

The Rochester Herald of yesterday said 
The Canadian Pacific has not got into 
New York yet, if the reports are true. 
Opposition on the part of the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Central portions of the Van
derbilt system may 
the agreement bet 
Central and Oanadia^Paoifio.

The Bill for the establishment of a Col- 
and Embalming has 

I tee of its compulsory 
features. These were all struck out, and 
the BUI

Parnell Will Eot Allow Them to be Used 
for the Evicted Tenants. No Sexton Tolled the Bell and No Choir 

Ban* the Hymns. A Shocking Death-bed Confession.
A Shawano, Wie., despatoh says : 

Washington, in this oonnty, a few days ago 
Bahr and his wife quarrelled, after whioh 
Bahr hanged hlmerif. Before doing 
told the ohUdren that Mrs. Bahr had 
poisoned an old man named Ztil, the father 
of hie first wife, who died suddenly 
ago. The children informed the authorities, 
and they arrested the woman, who con
fessed. Mrs. Bahr is U1 and under the oare 
of a physician, 
sitioned man.

from one of them andwhioh wasA Dublin oable received this afternoon 
eeye : The National Prett, in an article 
headed, " Sentence of Death"—referring to 
Mr. Redmond’s statement made yesterday 
at the meeting of the Tenants’ Defence 
League, to the effect that a continuance of 
the plan of campaign was impossible, In 
view of the fact that with the exoepti 
Paris fonda there wae no money to 
on the warfare against the landlords—«aye : 
Mr. ParneU'e last clumsy trick ended in 
the evicted tenante being left to their fate.

Parnell yielded for a short time to the 
duty of patriotism to the mission to the 
United States, whioh was auspiciously 
commenced and would have placed the 
evicted people out of danger, but he 
wrecked it relentlessly and unsarapulooaly. 
Mr. Redmond's declaration means that 
Parnell has dosed the Parle fund, and that 
whOe he oannot take it himself he wtil not 
lei the evicted tenants have it.

An Elizabeth, N. J., despatoh says : The 
Fulton Street Methodist Episcopal Ohnroh 
at Elizabethport is in rebellion against the 
action of the Newark Oonferenoe in 
ing the Rev. William E. Simpson, who was 
temporarily acting as pastor, and sending 
the Rev. J. H. Johnson, of Stapleton, B. I. 
The trustees, stewards, choir and sexton all 
went on strike to-day when the new pastor 
appeared, and instead of the ohnroh being 
filled only about forty members of the con
gregation attended. N o sexton appeared to 
ring the bell, and there was neither organist 
nor Choir.

Near
The Maihpurls Repulsed.

A Simla cable says : Despatches from 
the British forces whioh are advancing 
upon Manipur state that a large force o 
Manipnrie hovered for some days around 
Gen. Loikhart'e oamp. On Sunday the 
enemy approached nearer to the oamp and 
thronghont that night kept up a desultory 
fire upon the British force, without, how- 
ever, Inflicting mnoh harm upon the latter. 
The next morning the British force made a 
rapid and skilful attack upon the Mani- 
ports. The engagement was short, sharp 
and decisive, and the enemy was com
pletely routed. The Manipnrie bad 160 
killed and a number wounded. Only one 
Englishman was killed and four were 
wounded. All the villages in the vicinity 
of the oamp were burned.

tol. The sailors 
he fired. Four ea 
arrested

so he lead to a revision of 
ween the New York

sailors were held.
*the child was

lege of Undertaking 
been shorn in oommi

A Child on a Mad Cow’s Horn. ,
A Shamokln despatoh says : The bright 

red frooks of 8 year-old Bessie Metaekie of 
Hickory Ridge, attracted the attention of a 
violons oow while the child was gathering 

yesterday. The beast rushed 
the child, knocked it down and

Bahr wee an ugly dispo- 
long after Zell’s death 

Bahr pounded one of hie children in
humanly, and after jerking its leg almost 
out of the socket threw it on a bed, where 
it soon died. He was never proeeouted for 
the child's murder.

Not goes baok to the House merely 
providing for the establishment of the col
lege, with power to grant diplomas and 
oertifloates of registration. Tne right of 
registration is extended to all undertakers 
and embaloere now in business in this 
Province. After receiving a diploma from 
the college, an undertaker may assume the 
title of fellow of the college. A penalty of 
820 ie fixed for the unauthor ized use of this 
title, with 160 as the penalty for a second 
offence. The undertakers have thus 
received the same treatment ae the station
ary engineers.

The Dominion Trades Uongreea will 
petition the Dominion Government to pro
hibit the importation of Chinese labor.

A correspondent at Madrid says grave 
anxiety is felt there over the state of affaire 
in Portugal. He expresses fears that a 
revelation ie about to break out, in which 
event, he eaye, the lives of foreign subjects 
will be endangered

The Press Association announces that 
Lord Salisbury has directed the British 
Minister at Lisbon to demand from the 
Portuguese Government an immediate ex
planation of the seizure of British vessels 
at Beire, and that if the response ie not 
satisfactory Lord Salisbury will insist

He Wae a Very Lively Corpse.
A Burlington, la., despatoh eaye : Ed. 

Garter. Jamee Smith and Robert Garter 
were carrying on a drunken revel at the 
housA of Thomas Smith in Madison 
county on Friday, when a quarrel arose, 
and Smith wae knocked senseless. He was 
carried into the yard and buried under a 
lot of rubbish. The gang then continued 
the carousal. Smith regained oonsoious- 
ness, and, securing a shotgun, emptied 
both barrels into the gang of revelers, 
fatally wounding Ed. Garter. Smith has 
disappeared.

He Struck am Burl.
A London oable eaye : In Ireland the 

farmers are up in arms against fox banting 
■quires and peers. The young Earl of 
Huntingdon, a captain in the Prince of 
Wales Regiment, wae dashing to-day aoroee 
Farmer Murphy’s meadow after a fox and 
pack of hounda, when the farmer unex
pectedly appeared and seized the Earl’s 
horse by the bridle. The Bari, who traces 
hie ancestry to a steward of the Oooquerar, 
wae aghast at snob a liberty on the part ot 
a plebeian, and raising bis whip struck a 
blow at the farmer. Murphy held the 
horse with one powerful arm, while with 
the ether he struck and nearly dismounted 
the Bail.

arbutus 
towards
then gored It with its horn. Frightened^ 
by men, the oow raised its head with Bessie 
impaled on one horn and ran into the un
der crush. There the infuriated beast was 
lassoed and the bleeding little victim re
leased from the born. Though still alive, 
B eerie will die.

*• I Have Spiced You New, Mammal"
A Montgomery, Ala., despatoh says 

Willie Mendheim, the 18 year-old eon of 
Mrs. Mendheim, an estimable widow, be- 
oame angry with hie mother yesterday and 
told her he was going to commit suicide. 
The boy went out into the barn, procured 
an ordinary rawhide hameetring, returned 
and, before hie mother's eyes, made hie 
preparations tor death. He fastened the 
leather to the ceiling with a large nail, out 
a slit in the leather large enough to admit 
hie head, got up in a high ohair and 
jumped. Just before the leap he mid : " I 
have spited you now, mamma I ’ His neok 
wae broken. Hie mother saw him as 
made the fatal spring.

y
The Fatal Fire Damp.

A Tamaqua, Pa., despatch eaye : A tor- 
tie explosion of gee and fire damp occurred 

at No. 10 colliery, owned and operated by 
the Lehigh Valley Goal and Navigation 
Company, a few miles east of this place, 

. ] to-day. Jamee Haggerty, of Lanaford, 
’ Vwas instantly killed, and wae horned to a 

oriep. Willtem Reçus, of Tamaqua, was 
fatally injured. John Davie, Frederick 
O'Donnell, Ohai. F. Lilly, all of Ooaldale ; 
Daniel Reese, of Lanaford, and Jamee Gal
lagher, of Geary town, were seriously in- 
jured. The exploelon| wae caused by a 
naked lamp.

Pennsylvania's Tariff on Oaths.
A Banbury, Pa., despatch laya : Ex- 

Mayor Gen. G. W. Btroh wae incited on 
Mondiy night ohirged with swearing 37 
times. Ha wai Shad 68 oenta per oath, or, 
with ooota, 880 In all. Got. Btroh had a 
law soit loot wash In regard to the rant nt 
a piece of ground before the same squire, 
and while there get into a oontroveray 
with the praraontor, at which time the 
oath, were altered. Memoranda ot the 
oath, were made at the time by jaoob 
Bartholomew, a personal enemy rf th. «• 
Mayor, who brought the anit, whioh era- 
tad mnoh amassment and excitement.
—Morë traioed narra, marry than lay 

other olau ot women workers, and it there 
ia any plane where a trained nan. ha. her 
hand, rail it is »• th. wit. ot th. ordinary 

nt the prae.nl Say. -Wfld York

How the Queen’s Housemaid Died.
A London cable eaye : A singular death 

from blood-poleoniig occurred at Q 
recently. One of the 

, housemaids

A Traveller Bejolcln*.
Summerside, P. E. I., Oat. 10,

" Having need Bt. Jacob's Oil for a badly 
sprained knee, I oan testify toits peculiarly 
curative properties, ae lew than one bottle 
completely cured the sprain."
G xxoo, Traveler for J O. Ayer A Go.

The Synod ot Ontario will open on June 
let in Kingston.

Henri Michel Antoine Ohapu, the French 
soulptor, died at St. GerMain yesterday. 
He was born in 1888.

It Is claimed that a silex mine has been 
discovered on Pilgrim Island, seven miles 
from Riviere du Loup (en bas).

The Bt. Glair River ie blocked up with

1888Queen of England’s
was sewing and accidentally

pricked her finger with 
fUmmation set in.
called and her arm was lanoed. Matters 
seemed to be going better for a time, bnt 
fever set in end she died almost immedi- 
atély. Queen Victoria selected the elle, 
pbd she wae buried in a lot that ie por
tioned off from the Catholic cemetery for 
the burial of those of other faiths who may 

spreading in Germany to | die at Graeee.
that even children take _ ~ , ___

their lira.. Daring th. .lx year, «ding “T™"" 516 000 B“d* ot Ho«*
with 1888, 989 Khool children committed in the United Kingdom, 
euioide. Many of these occurred in the " Alas, ihis ie certainly a drop too mnoh,'
elementary eohooie, and ware prompted by sighed the gentleman who was suspended 
fear of punishment—N. F. Recorder. at the end of a halter.

a needle and in- 
Two doctors were

In.While the schooner Fay was 
Central elevator slip eutChicago

» body of 
eudden raid

•union men made eoeae resist an at 
they were quickly overcome, and all of 
were thrown on the dook and driven i

with a non-union orew on
men numbering fully SO mine a 

e the vassal. Two qt’ the A topic extensively discussed in society
Cetera. eprominmt°<ladite are^riitoTte A goHamhairad little cherub np town

of Syrian trousers ana full Mouse of silk P**® Sword, 
over a velvet zouave bodice. No member | The Reliance Colliery at Mt. Carmel, 
of the society, however, hie ventured to Pa., whioh has been idle for a ioni 
walk out ia " rational " costume for pubti time, resumed work Monday with 90 

‘ JMde.

but
•*m ......... ............. away.

The latest statistics show that the 
euioide mania ie 
each an extent

—The tittle toques that are worn for 
theatre, carriage, shopping and calling are 
deceptive as to price. The ooet ie not at 
all eonamenaniate with the eiae of the hat. 
A tittle aae with puffed crape de Chine 
erown, feathered hand bolder, eetrleh tips 
at the baok and a souple of jet ornemente, 
eeüeilO.

W*
■ftoe.Recorder.
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On Friday last a private Utter from 
The Mowing extracts are token Friend, Nebraska, conveyed to us the 

from a letter received from one ofriur ead news of the deatli on the Monday 
subscribers, now residing in London, previous at her husband's residence 
England : - near Friend, of Elizabeth Olds, wife

I have visited Madame Tueeeard's, of Daniel Maochard well known ip 
and there saw all noted character», this sovtion as a former resident of 
such as ltirchell, life-aiae, rather a Grcenbus6. Mrs. Waucbaid had been 
short man, also Mrs. Pearcy, she that in poor health tor some months past, 

the n st two weeks, came homo on was bunged during our stay in Loti- but was not considered at all danger, 
Monday. don, the Unrooted Heath .and the ona as she was sble to be mound and

Bo sure and buy the Evcrlhst Black murderer that w«e put to death by asaist in the honsework. On the
------------------- —-_------------- Hueierv at G W Beach's. electricity in New York, those be Satuiday before her death she got

Boiled Bight Dewn. " £ , ______ -..long to tlie Chamber of Horrors. Other breakfast and done some cooking and
,, T,1------~7~ Job Stinson, of Rocksprmg, fathoi fnol|d chaVBVtcn eueh as John Woe- about six o'clock in the evening was

Mi nard s Liniment is the best. of John and Jus. Btineop of this vil- , Stanley (the African explorer), taken violently ill with In grippe and
A big discovery of eonl has been Inge died after a ehort illness on a{[ tl„ 0|d ^ings and queens of home after Buttering dreadfully until two

made north of Lake Manitoba. Monday, lutterai o-dpy (Tuesday) at mid abrond. all the royal family and *,m on Monday morning she passed
WANTED—Boarders, apply Mrs. 9°" D“vlln- . . , thousands of other characters can be away. The physician who attended

A. Bebskv, Athens. 16tf ~ W. G. Parish has purchased the „een ill this museum, in life-sise wax- her, gave as hie opinion that she could
Toronto now has a larger population planmngmillanddoor end saeh wprls. We also visited the grand not, from the nature of her disease, 

than Montreal « factory ofE. W. Middleton, and will work of a,.t> tlle Albert Memorial, in have lived more than a «few weeks.
Mi» T A»h Addison of Now York run the factory for.aH it is worth the comniemorotion of l'rince Culisort, the even if she had not I,ran Attacked mill

ia the e rost ofhCT sister Maud ’ «>mlDB =eaeon. height of which ia between 80 and ,1a grippe. Mrs. Blanchard was the
IS the guest 01 nor sister Mau . Builders should go to G. W. Beach's 100 feet. On the four corners of this ' youngest daughter of the late James

The Bey. B. C. Horner is conduct- for Nail,, Building Paper, Glass Paints, monument is the representation of Olds, and was born and always
ing a senes of meetings in North 0i|a and all kinds of House Furnish- Europe, Asia, Africa and America, and resided in the vicinity of Grcenbush,
Toronto just now, ings. Z the animals of caph nation. Above the until thefamtly
portes for tbree8montto. beforeThumday nex? The t$hiè“ SSlfr, wlSKStTy^rs ago Ae reSE^^K^Ed

irrrjfesrs svi—aiiïï’ïi estsusst
Loverin on Saturday. all p«ttes who retuso or neguct to police. Opposite the Canada and New York State.

ItTss Maggi. Bellamy has moved ïï ÎnVhf a™, he is going fo i it —iaf is thf Albert Haïï, a hand- James Old, of Brier Hill. St. Law
into the house lately vacated by Mr. Therefore don't dedav ® ® some, round building, the inside of Co. is now the only surviving one of
Little who lias moved from town 1 heretoro don delay. f which is shaped like a horse shoe, the large,family left by the lute James

f trmt *a ln atore fot the people of w next visitetl the mint where the Olds, of Greenbuah. On Tuesday all
Mr. Beach has the best dressed win. Athens and vicinity on Friday even- m ia made, and the new Tower

dow tn town. Mr. Will Taber was ,„g nsxt. Tile pupils of the high Uri(1/e wbich U onder construction,
the dresser. school, assisted by several amateurs whe = flniaheJ. thi, bridge wiB be one

The Millinery at Thompson’s is all will give one jjf the best entertain* yie finest bridges over the Thames.
New Goods, the styles of 1891. ments of the season in the leoture ^ye went un(jer the Thames by the

Dr. Cornell went to Blair’s Mills rooms of the high sohool on that even* gub distance of about 10 min*
last Thursday to fish. He caught a ™g- See programs, to be issued td- utM ^,k Jll8t imogi„e walking
nice string. " morrow. Admission 16 cents. under tbe River Thames.

The Salvation Army held a banquet At the sale of the Moles property after this, wonders will never cease, 
in the town hall on Monday evening of yesterday the prices offered did not We viewed the Thames, and tho en* 
last week. come up to the reserve bid and the ormous traffic passing to and iro is

sale was consequently postponed. It beyond description. We saw one of
is said the place will be offered at the finest churches in the world called
private salé. It is a good property, St. Snvouer Southwark. Our next
well located and would make a de- visit was. Windsor Castle, a distance of
sirable home for a small family. 85 miles from Plaistow, one of the

Queen's residences, a magnificent 
ancient building of stone, built in the 
time of William the Conqueror. Pass
ing up the main entrance wo saw the 
statute of Queen Victoria in commem
oration of jubilee year. Our first view 
was St. George’s chapel, a handsome 
interior of carved wood-work, with 
banners and armors on each side, and 
on the same ground floor, is the 
memorial of Prince Leopold and 
Prince Consort, lying in a large 
marble statute in life-size in a chapel 
called the Albert Chapel. We visited 
the state apartments called the 
Vandyck, noted for its paintings pro
duced by that master. The next 
grand reception room, The Walls, is 
embellished with some fine needle 
work, representing the story of Jason 
and Medea. From this room we pass 
into St. George’s Hall, an apartment 
of enormous dimensions, being 200 
feet long and 84 feet wide and 82 feet 
high. Its walls are decorated with 
the portraits of the sovereigns from 
James I to George IV. The rest of 
the rooms are called Vandyck,
Yuccardlid, State, Ante, Grand Vesti
bule, Waterloo Chamber, Throne 
Hoorn, Grand Reception Room, St.
George’s Hall, Presence Chamber and 
Queen Audience Chamber. Passing 
through these rooms we had a grand 
view of the present given to the Queen 
in the year of jubilee. Time would 
not permit to descibe the different 

We then proceeded up the 
Round Tower, 'circumference is 302£ 
feet. In reaching the top of the 
tower, pen could not describe the 
sights. From the Home Park to the 
top of the Flag Stuff is 295£ feet.
Around the walk is something *iand- 
eome. The long walk from the 
castle is a distance of three miles 
straight, at the end of the walk is a 
statute of George IV. After leaving 
Windsor Castle, we made our way to
wards Eaton College, a handsome 
building where some of our greatest 
men have been educated. As we 
boarded the train for home, we viewed 
the castle from the Thames, a more 
handsome sight, peu could not de
scribe. After leaving the train we 
walked over Waterloo Bridge, and 
viewed the lights of London, a sight 
once seen never to be forgotten, also 
the Thames embankment by gas light.
On Easter Sunday wo went to the St.
.Mary’s Catholic church, and heard 
some of the professional singers, and 
an excellent sermon by Cardinal 
Manning.
Hamstead Flats, a large heath in con- 

with Epping Forest, where

DSÎ
Our London Letter.

Minard’s Liniment cares garget incows 
All kinds of Gnrdee Seeds at G. W. 

Beach’..
THE REPORTER■3 f "•

"Money saved is money earned," you cas saveATHENS, ONT.; APRIL 28, 1891 Allan É. Wdtse 
ereeijon of a

Lewis King and A 
have commenced tjn 
dwelling each on Mill Qt.

Mr. Kerfoot, photographer, who has 
been rusticating at Smith's Falls for

tweistty PER CEISTTLOCAL SUMMARY.
We baye just received several lines of New Goods that 
haye been pjyt into the stock including the latest designs in

Sateens & Dress Prints, Dress Plaids & Dress Goods
OTJR SATEENS

flrere bought at a bargain and are very handsome aj)d will £e 
' gold very cheap.

by buying year Boots and and Shoes this spring
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. at ARNOLD’S*, CENTRAL BLOCKBveete mm Sm tj Our Xalgfct of the

We have, during the past ten days added to our usual stock of Boots and Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in tbs best rankest for Spot Cash which means a big saving 

,n discount and enables us to sell you »OTJR PRINTS
rjjffor quality, pattern and price are second fo none anywhere. First-class goods at prices 

before unknown in Athens
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

i
s

OITIt DRESS PLAIDS
have beet) very iRÿçh admired and are selling very fast.

Mr.

Our D11 ess Goods
Including Henriettas, Cashmere*. Surges, Striped checked, and 

plain good* are fhe best values to be found.
IH. H. ARNOLD, j.that was mortal of a loving wife, a 

kind and indulgent mother and a 
warm friend, was laid in the silent 
tomb, all the members of family 
being present, excepting their son 
Clarence, who resides near Addison.

For all kinds of Dry Goods you 
pannot do "bettor than call at

HEMAN SHEPHERD’S
George C. Poulton,

MANAGER.

Central Block, Athens.
j

I think WALL PAPER. WALL PAPERMusic Lessons.
À few pupils who wish 

to get instruction in

C
0
n
DThe W.C.T.U. held a special meeting 

at Mrs. Cornell's last Wednesday 
evening.

The warm spring weather has had 
the effect of decreasing the death-rate 
throughout the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bissell of Brock- 
ville, are the guests of Mr. W. G. 
Parish.

A well bought and carefully selected l 
stock of Mjllinery at Thompson's. , \ 

Mr. Horace Robeson of Brockville, 
is studying medicine with his brother- 
in-law, Dr. Cornell.

Isaac Robeson who has been quite 
poorly for some time is, we are happy 
to state in a fair way to recovery.

Miss Vanarnum entertained a few 
of her young friends last Tuesday 
evening. A very pleasant time was 
spent.

Mr. Sharman model school teacher, 
has rented the house on Reid street, 
next the Reporter office, and will move 
into it in about a month.

The nice warm weather has in
duced the clerks to put up the awnings 
in front of their stores, which adds 
greatly to the beauty of the streets.

There will be service in the Baptisi 
church on Sunday next at 7 p.m., 
conducted by a student from McMaster 
College, Toronto. Visitors welcome.

Anyone needing a new Bonnet or 
Hat can depend on getting the very 
latest styles, having selected my stopk 
from three of the largest Millinery 
House of Toronto and Montreal.

Mrs. Thompson.

IWindow Blinds with Spring Rollers
PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.

^ROCKVILLE, April 14th, 189).
T

Music will be given les- 
the piano at 

very reasonat^&ft* by 
applying to

* Miss Bertha Lovekin. 

Athens, April 14th, 1891.

I

D. W. DOWNEY Phil Wilise has added a fresh coat 
of paint to bis store front which adds 
very much to the tasty and substan
tial appearance oi the block. Billy 
Brown manipulated tbe paint brush.

About two a.m this (Tuesday) 
morning Mr. and Mrs Chas. F. Kerr, 
of this village were horrified to find 
that their six months old babe, which 
was lying beside its mother was dead. 
The little one had been in the best of 
health and was not even i es tiers 
during the night and could not pos
sibly have been smothered as it was 
lying in its place in bed with features 
as composed as if in sleep. Dr. Cor
nell made an examination of the child, 

few liours afterwards but could 
give no cause of death.

Special sermons were preached 
throughout the Dominion on Sunday 
last for the I.O.O.F. Rev. Mr. Flem
ing preached in the Presbyterian 
church to the Mallorytown, Delta and 
Athens Lodges. There were 67 on 
the march but many more were present 
who came too late for the procession. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
including the emblematic three links, 
in flowers, which was suspended .to 
the wall in* rear of pulpit. We regret 
that the space at our disposal this 
week prevents us giving a synopsis of 
the sermon as well as a more extended 
notice of the procession and cere
monies. Rev. Mr. Wright preaches 
at Delta for other lodges next Sunday.

A fracas is said to have taken place 
at the Athens depot on Friday evening 

Geo.

sons on
4

fHE ONÇ PRICE BARGAIN SHOE'HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT,

Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goocfe

the walk of life

HsffixSSSaîSKpwSS

S’A Large Assortment to choose trom.^i

China Dishes, Crockery of all kinds,
Glassware, Dinner & Tea Setts.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware for 25 Cents
V

The People’s Column
*.S

Covdo YiA|IUtford BbfffiQ

bsndtumed Advertisements under this heading will be In
serted at ?5 cents for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent In
sertion. The number of Insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This Is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special Interest tn this column. We 
would consider it a special favor If those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
HEPOltTBtt as being the source of their In
formation.

200 
2 50 
■25

ATr i
75
50

whole fix
O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLEÎS

Tntoonl VaUM n as*» tor everybody, »cbi>rt<** lower than

D. W. DOWISTEY
FLINT'S NEW BLOCK, BANK OF TORONTO 4

BROCKVILLE. ~ Wanted
At once, a good Vest Maker. Steady Job to 

Orst-clais hand. Apply to A. M. CHASdKLS. 
Athens, April 28th, 1891. 17 21

ESTABLISHED 1855

IT'S NO SECRET CAPITAL PAID UPHouse to Let $2,000,000
A good house and lot in Block D, called tire" 

Barnett house convenient to railroad, plenty 
of hard and soft water on the place. Apply to 
1731. ISAAC KOBESON.

RESERVE $1,500,000

t

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments injdie 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- 
,. pst. A large stock to select from.

T SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTAthens Driving Park.
rpHE subscriber having leased the Athens 
X Driving Park, and fitted the track up in 
good shape ho is now ready to engage to 
handle horses and break colts. A good barn on 
the grounds, from my long experiei 
handling horses, I can guarantee th 
results, from placing animals in my cl 
Charges reasonable, can be found at the 
strong House when not on the track.
174t HAKVBY SHE

-PAYS-

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

cetrooms.Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.
A parlor social will be given at the 

residence of W. H. Tapi in. on the
evening of May 6th, under the aus- between two of our local sports, 
pices of the W. F. M. S. Admiltauce, 'Scott was wrestling with some young 
15 cts. fellows, when, it is said, Mac Davidson

interfered, and endeavored to throw 
Scott. Scott accepted the challenge 
for a wrestle and Davidson came out 
second best, whereupon, it is alleged, 
he dealt Scott two cowardly, brutal 
blows in the face. It is said that 
Scott will bring the matter before the 
J.P. for settlement.

Compounded every Six Months

0
%

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.LDON.

BROCKVILLE BRANCHPublic Notice.
COMSTOCK’S BLOCKrpHE annual meeting of Brockville Dalry- 

JL man’s Board of Trade will be held in 
Ashwood Hall Brockville on Thursday May 
7th 1891, at half past 2 p.m., for business of im
portance connected with the dairyman’s in
terests. All persons late rested are requested 
to attend.
It. G. MURPHY,

President,
Elgin.

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

The express car on the B. & W- 
jumped the track on Saturday near 
the gravel pit, Lyn. The car was 
shoved to one side and the train pro 
ceedfld, after about an hours detention.

Mrs. Ar?a Parish is quite ill at 
present; 41 *,er advanced age it is 
hardly possible tor her to regain her 
usual health, although her many 
friends sincerely hope that she may
be spared to thorn for a few -y6ais 
longer.

The trial of Fred Fiusimmo.ns, the 
Brockville despt-rado who is said Id 
have murdered Detective Gilkinson nt 
Homed ale, Pa., recently, will take 
place at Pittsburg in June.

The suit of E- Hiscocks against 
Geo. Taylor, M. P., for defamation, 
»nd which was set down for trial nt 
Cobourg, has, upon application of the 
defendant, been changed to Brockville.

It is reported that Mr. Palmer, of 
the.Palmer, House, Toronto, is con
sidering the advisability of erecting a 
summer Hotel on Smifb’s Island, above 
ijJrockville.

The auction sale at John tVarshnv- 
sky’s orl Saturday night was largely 
attended. One man got so excited 
over a bargain that he actually kept 
raising his own bids. Mr. Brovyn was 
the auctioneer.

GRAND MILLINERY 
OPENING A.M.CHASSELSC. G. GILROY,

Sec. k Treas.
Glen Buell. DR. WASHINGTON172t

D.L.6.P.8.0. A T.L.8., itc. 
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 McOAUXi STREET, Toronto-
Graduated In 1872. at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880" Dr. W. has ■ 
devoted his whole time gg 
to Throat and Lung dl-
8 The Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

AT THE MILLINERY PARLORS OF

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW
CENTRE STREET,

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
from Athens, wishes- to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just opposite the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Size of House 22x28, two storeys and Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family.

satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under
signed. JAS R. FOLEY.

Two of our high school scholars had 
an experience at Elgin on Saturday 
night which stamps them as being ex
ceedingly ten del hearted and solicitous 
for the feeling/of others. One of the 
young men had asked his companion 
to spend the night with him at his 
home in Elgin, and the invitation was 
accepted. In the dead of night the 
servant awakened by a noise in her 
room, and hastily arising she rapped 
at the door of her yoilng mistress, the 
daughter of the house, and informed 
hor that burglars were in the house. 
The young ludy arose, and in the ab
sentee of her parents, rapped at the 
door of the young men’s chamber. 
They—now the gallant defenders of 
the house—arose and held a consulta
tion as to vtfliot was best to be done. 
It would not do, they argued, to rush 
down on the burglars, as that hasty 
procedure might cause them to faint 
aw Ay or perhaps die with fright. Then 
there would be the disagreoableness of 
having to go for a doctor in the night, 
and perhaps a coroner would have to 
bo called to examine the cause of 
death of the housebreaker. Consider
able time “was t iken up discussing this 
question pro and con while the work 
of destruction was going on downstairs 
At last it was decided tbit one should 
take the lamp aqd go aheid, the other 
to follow, with the bootjack, closely 
behind so as to be liid by the other. 
In this way the burglars would only be 
able to see one person and would lessen 
the chance 6f disagreeable effects on 
their being discovered. The gallant 
defenders proceeded down stairs in a 
search for the burglars. The lamp 
jarred and rattled, and could only have 
been caused by being swiftly carried 
along) and they feared the burglars 
might heartake fright. At l ist 
their search wM?ewarded by bearing 
a noise in an adjoining room, and a 
deep sorrow crept over their hearts 
for they sympathized with the 
poor men who were soon to be dis
covered. They turned down the light 
and approached the door. It was 
partly open and all was dark and still 
within*the room. The man with the 
bootjack still crouched behind his 
comrade with uplifted weapon, pre
sumably with the intention of splash
ing it on the head of that individual if 
lie used any harsh measures on the 
poor men wl o weie unfortunate 
enough to be burglars and perhaps had 
never had proper Qhristiau instruction 
They waited and listened. Yes, there 
was the roise again. Good gracious 
it was coming this way. The door 
swung further open and a ^g black 
dog, belonging to a neighbor, came 
forth. The animal had come in early 
in the evening, and lying down, the 
family hwi retired without noticing 
him. Bui, man or beast, it did not 
ma’ter to the noble-souled youngmen, 
for they were as kind to the dog as 
they had in'ended to be to the burglars 
We will be Frank with our boys' and 
No(r)t give their names away.

ATHENSOPPOSITE TOWN PALL,

On Thursday, April 9th, 1891 HOUSE.
KANl> FOLLOWING DAÏ8

A General Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets, 
Flowers, and Millinery Novelties

A fitll line of Fancy Goods comprising :
Chemille Cord 
Crepe Cord 
Silk Tidy Ring?
Letherette Splachçs 
Bargareen Fringe 
Silk Fringe 
Panel Rods 
Pompons 
]Roroan Satin

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

The Latest StyleCASH PAID-A

PBilFECT Z.r FIT .(.I'D 
H’O/IK.W.I.I'S/I/I’,

For Sheep Pelts, Calf Skins and Hides, at 
153t WILLSONJfc^jjQN.Wo took a walk over WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
24th all day 
25th till noon

Butchers’ Linen 
Jaga .Canvas
Julu Cloth and Felt in all shades 
Fancy Colored Silk and Satins 
Berlin Wool 
Embroidery Silk 
Washing Silk 
Fillosells and 
Arrasins

MarchImportant to Cheesemen.neclion
.fairs are held in holiday time, 
fair consists ot swings, roundabouts, 
shows, run on the same principal as 
an American ciieus.- There was a 
gathering of 200,000 ■persons on the 
ground. On another outing we took 
a walk around a place called Petticoat 
Lane where Jews sell all kinds of 
tilings from china to clothing. It 
would be useless to describe the 
different classes of people. Sunday 
is llicir money-making day. I have 
seen some of the streets where the 
poor unfortunate women were mur
dered by Jack the Ripper, although I 
have not come across him yet. 1 for
got to mention , one of the largest 

in London, called Whitley,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A." M. CHA8SEL8, - ATHENS.i have now in stock a large supply of Milk 
Sheets for cheese factories. Size 16x21 inches

for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and Bronchitis. Asthma and Consumption, also 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent IjOM of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils,
T»?' addrCHK|."JilTE,t OFFICE, A then,. 1,“1 '°b'

Dr. Washington's wonderful cures arc
knownall over the Dominion. Consultation free

We

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS 00LLE8E
rpHE work in Bookkeeping is practical sa4 
_L , thorough, the instruction in Penmans!* 

excellent.”—N. K. Britton. Moose Creek. *tâf* 
ter three and a half months in Shorthand-a 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter."—HF» 
URL Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “IIS 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from time of entering.’ —F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

ED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

For Sale or to Rent.
TTOUSE AND LOT No. 16, In BRENNAN 
XX Block. Athens. It is a now house con
taining 7 Booms and Hall. The ground is most- 
set out with Suawborries. Apply to the sub
scriber I3SA0 ROBESON.

ii IIThe famous Joe Beef canteen, in 
Montieal, which was formerly the 
favorite resort of the wharf t ough9, 
been transformed into a temperance 
cftotcen, and was opened last Tuesday 
by Mayor McShane.

The Smith’s Falls News is glad to 
see that Mr. Jas. Ro<s, who has been 
ill for several months past is again 
able to be out. 
long and severe illness, but under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Mulcahy, he is 
now rapidly recovering.

Our Delta correspondent says their 
club is now open for challenges. 
Come boys of our town waken up, or
ganize, challenge and defeat their 
club without a day’s delay’.

tient1) FU

NOTICE WANTED gig-gagARE FRIENDS TO THE

to give notice that he has entered into partner
ship with Amos Blanchard, and the Moat Shop 
in the Dowsly Block will be conducted in fu
ture by them under the firm name of KERR 5: 
BLANCHARD. A share of public patronage 
solicited. ' JOSEPH KERR

AMOS. BLANCHAR

mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make good weekly wages. Write m* at 

for particulars.
E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman,

(Tliis house is reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

stores
where you cm buy anything from a 
piu to a white elephant. It covers 8 
to 4 acres of ground, and employs 
500 hands, and you can pass from one 
room to another and nut go out of 
the building.

Farmer and Builder
%XMr. Ross has had a

%

» tiny si the Mari, and rouie aa jam V*

L ïaïïsV^"‘tiiriisr&E-

House to Rent or For Sale '*That Harness was ipade a$ Honor Roll
Far School section No 7, Front of 

Ycnge, Caintown, for the month of 
April Below will be found, in order 
of merit, the names of those pupils who 
succeeded in obtaining over 50 marks, 

SR. IV
Arithmetic—A. Tennant, E. Tennant 

E. Connolly, S. Hogaboain.
History—E. Tennant. A. Tennant, E. 

Cennolly.
Geography—A. Tennrnt, E. Tennant, 

E. Connolly, S. Hoguhoani. 
Grammar—E. Tennant, A. Tannant, 

E. Connelly.
Literature—E. Connelly, À. Tennant, 

E. Gennaut.
Composition—A. Tennant, E. Con

nelly. E. Tennant, S. Hogaboam.
JR. IV

History—Violet Dickey, Amelia Buell 
Arith.—Violet Dickey, Amelia Buell

III CLASS
Arithmetic—E. Kincaid, E- Gibson,G.

Duncan, N. Kincaid.
Dictation—E. Gibson, E. Kincaid, G. 

Duncan, N. Kincaid, E. Powell, 8. 
Powell.

«Enquire of H C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1891. f 5tf

4cley Brown’s Harness Sfcop, in Athens,
FOE SALE

A BEAUTIFUL BAY MARE COLT COM 
A ing 3 years old. A Single Harness and 
Covered Buggy nearly new. Also a flrst-clasa 
Land Roller. Easy terms. H. H. ARNOLD.

Mr. W. Connors of Montreal was 
in town yesterday and called in to see 
our ojd foreman, Mr. Donnelley’, who 
is now residing in Toronto. Well
ington has been stopping in Montreal 
during the winter and looks as slick as 
a new hat just out of a band box.

MONEYS!»We Turn toil ••erythliig. We etart you. No riak. You reu lento your spare momenta, or all your lime to Ihe work. Tkto to a* entirely new ieed,aivl bring* wonderful eureoee fo every worker. Berlunere are earning from fS* to fio per week aed upward^ and more alVr a Mille experience. We can fUmleh you Ike am. 
1.torment and lea eh you r'KKK. Ne spare to eiptoiu hem. Ml Informatk» tKZK. TMUB à» CO., A161BTA, SAIUL

And it don’t bfe^k, bijst or run down at the heel. The stitches 

are all hand made “put thar" by Almeron and Exeyrie. No 

slop work jn this shop, and don’t you forget it.

Ta.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

A TEN GALLON keg of 3 
XX Lardine Oil, apply at R

McColl'z Celebrated
KVORTKR office. They have the best assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass,' Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns “best in the market” 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

It is reported in Ottawa that Chief 
Justice Ilaparty of Ontario has placed 
hie resignation in the hands of the 
premier and that the post has been 
offered to W- R- Meredith, leader of 
the Opposition in the Ontario Legisla
ture.

The Surest CropJ
TheMcCOLL BROS. Sf, CO., A farmer can raise is Corn. It 

provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with theFierce fiâmes of fire issuing from the 

premises of our citizens need not alarm 
anyone. It is only the head of the 
house carrying out the instructions of 
his better half in the way of cleaning 
up the backyards, pruning the fruit 
trees and buring the refuse.

The Dominion Parliament meets to
morrow, and the bets made during the 
elections as to the government’s major
ity will soon be settled. It will be in
teresting to know which of the Toronto 
daily papers came the nearest to the 
actual majority. This is what they 
said. Globe 10, Empire 42, World 89, 
News 85. Mail 27, Telegram 30.

ATOR OIS T O TWO-HORSE

Straddle Row Cultivator
1

J KARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENSManufacturer* of mid Wholesale Dealer* la Ike fallowing 

Spécialité»,1 Easier than one by the old hand* 
'hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to the Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A_. O TJ. W.

New Tonsorial ParlorII CLASS
Arithmetic—C. Towe, W. Connolly, 

E. Tennant, B. Ilogaboam, L. Ten-

Dictation—C. Towe, E. Tennant, L. 
Tennant, J. Ferguson, W. Connolly 
M. Cunnolly, E. Powell, B. Hoga
boam, F. Andress.

Flora Slack, Teacher

} OILSWOOL i
BOLT CUTTING
EÜREK4FOILS ILXRDINE

Cylinder
^ED ENGINE DOW9LEY BLOCK, ATHENS

The Subscriber I 
Barber Shun in t 

, Mrs. Bristow a id eng 
man, he is prep trod to 
in ht* line with promoint-Rs. 
public patronage solicited.

14 tw w. 11. McLaughlin

Lyn Agricultural Works
irii aned up a fire Vola* 

lately vacated hy 
a first.claw work- 
d to all 

A sb

Jry our Lardine Machine Oil and you wiM use no other.

For Sale by G. W» BEACH, ATHENS

For Full Information

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’0 Hall, Central Block. Main Kt,. Athens 

VISITORS WELCOME
G. P. McNISH,

• LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.Sr-
y
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x sm ... i'ttSSr: Bargain In Boots and Shoes

from a letter received from one of our sad news of tlio death on the Monday 
subscribers, now residing in London, previous at her husband s residence 
England : near Friend, of Elizabeth Olds, wife

I have visited Madame Tuessard’a, of Daniel Blanchard well known ip 
and there saw all noted characters, this section us a former resident of 
such as Birchcll, life-size, rather a Grcenbush. Mia. Blanchard had been 
short man, also Mrs. Penrcy, she that in poor health 1er some months past, 
was hanged during our stay in Lon- hut was not considered at all danger- 
don, the llamste,1 Heath and the ous as she was able to he mound and 
murderer that was put to death by assist in the housework, 
electricity in New York, those be Saluiduy before her death alio got 
long to thc'Charaber of Horrors. Other breakfast and done some cooking and 
noted ciiaraetcis such ns John Wes- about six o’clock in-the evening was 
ley, Stanley (the African explorer), taken violently ill with In grippe and 
all the old kings and queens of home after suffering dreadfully until two 
and abroad, all the royal family and a m on Monday morning she passed 
thousands of other characters can he away. The physician who attended 

in jhanmuseum, in life-size wax- her, gave as his opinion that site could 
works. MVe also visited I lie grand not, from the nature of her disease, 
work of art, the Albert ,Memorial, in have lived more than a few weeks, 
commemoration of Prince Consort, the even if she had not been attacked with 
height of which is between 80 and la grippe. Mis. Blanchard, was the 
100 feet. On the four corners of this'youngest daughter of the late James 
monument is the representation of Olds, and was born and always 
Europe, Asia, Africa and America, and resided in the vicinity of Grcenbush, 
the animals of each nation. Above the uni il the family removed,» ijçjjr#».

betoreThuredly nex7 The «&,'*“ «rmdîair, llli^oTa‘m'Sîve “gold ygars ago shFrolu^ft^cjSi and

all parues who refuse or neglect to J fôliee Opposite the Canada and New York State,
pay thei registration fee and P'ocurc a y ; J- the Albert Hath a hand- James Olds of Brier Hill. St. Law.
BLdm^ddav8 8 “ Borne, round building, the’inside of Co., i/o w the only surviving one of
Theieforo don t dtlaj. f which U shaped like ahorse shoe, the large family leit by the late James

A treat is in store for the people ot ^ ncx$ vjsile,i the mint whore the Olds, of Greenbush. On Tuesday all 
Athens and vicinity on Friday even- mo ;g made, and the new Tower that was mortal of a loving wife, a 
ing next. The pupils of the high Bri(j(re js under construction, kind and indulgent mother and a
school, assisted by several amateurs whe°fi„|8j,e,]. this bridge will be one warm friend, was laid in the silent 
will give one of the best entertain- 0f til0 finest bridges over the Thames, tomb, all the members of family 
monts of the season in the lecture Wq w(mt unqer tfie Thames by the being present, excepting their son 
rooms of the high school on that oven- gub a distance of about 10 min- Clarence, who resides near Addison, 
ing. Seo programs, to bo issued to- utcg ^alk Just imagine walking 
morrow. Admission lu cents. under the River Thames.

At the sale of the Moles property after this, wonders will never cease, 
yesterday the prices offered did not We viewed the Thames, and the en
corne up to the reserve bid and the ornious traffic passing to and fro is 
sale was consequently postponed. It beyond description. We saw one of 
is said the place will be offered at the finest churches in the world called 
private sale. It is a good property, St. Snvouey Southwark. Our next 
well located and would make a de- visit was. Windsor Castle, a distance of 
si table home for a small family. 85 miles from Plaistow,, one of the

Phil Wil-se Im added . fresh coat «>'“"*■. ZTi^lht
of paint 10 bis store front which aJJs X^of William the Conqueror. Pass- 
very much to the tasty and substan- the ,naill elltraBC0 K0 gaw t|,e
.ml appearance ot the block- ». lly st|tute of Queen Victoria in comme..,- 
Brown manipulated the paint brush. Qratinn ofjubilc0 year. 0ur first vie»

About two a.m this (Tuesday) was St. George’s cfiapel, a handsome 
morning Mr. and Mrs Chas. F. Kerr, interior of carved wood-work, with 
of this village were horrified to find banners and armors on each side, and 
that their six months old babe, which on the same ground floor, is the 

lying beside its mother was dead, memorial of Prince Leopold and 
The little one had been in the best of Prince Consort, lying in a large 
health and was not even restless marble statute in life-size in a chapel
during the night and could not pos- culled the Albert Chapel. We visited nùcAT under. „r
siblv have been smothered as it was the state apartments, called the cent per word when the number of words cx- 
lying in its place in bed with features Vandyck, noted for its paintings pro- ThoCnu^bcrf orLlii8lrXtMq^m^
as composed as if in sleep. Dr. Cor- duced by that master The next should j%$£ 
nell made an examination of the child, grand reception room, lne Walls, is to create a special interest in this column. We 
a few hours J^ywarda hut could embellished will, some fine needle "Sc^aUvïi^Eit^irui^ÜrTÎfg 
give no cause ofooath. work, representing the story of Jason reporter na being the source of their in-

Spccial sermons were preached an^ Medea. Fro™ this room we pass 
throughout the Dominion on Sunday into St. George s Hall, an apartment 
last for the LO.O.F. Rev. Mr. Flem- of enormous dimensions, being 200 
ing preached in the Presbyterian feet long and 34 leet. wide and 32 feet 
church to the Mallorytown, Delta and high. . ,
Athens Lodges. There were 57 on the port,-mis ol the sovereigns from 
the march but many more were present Jame!* 1 -t° George ^ ,c! ,
who came too late for the procession, the rooms are called Vandyck,
The church was beautifully decorated Yuccardl.d, State, Ante, Giaud Veau- 
including the emblematic three links, 
in flowers, which was suspended to 
the wall in rear of pulpit. We regret 
that the space at our disposal this 
week prevents us giving a synopsis of 
the sermon as well as a more extended 
notice of the procession and cere
monies.
at Delta for other lodges next Sunday.

A fracas is said to have ta^en place 
at the Athens depot on lYjdffy evening 
between two of our loc^sports. Geo.
Scott Was wrestling with some young 
fellows, when, it^said, Mac Davidson 
interfered, and cncWvTfred to throw 
Scott. Scott accepted the challenge 
for a wrestle and Davidson came .out 
second best, whereupon, it is alleged, 
lie dealt Scott two cowardly, brutal 
blows in the face. It is said that 
Scott will bring the matter before the 
J.P. for settlement.

Our London Letter.NEW GOODS! Minard’s Liniment cures garget incows 
All kinds of Garden Seeds at G. W.THE REPORTER

‘•MojBpy saved is money earned,” you can saveBeach'*.
Lewis King nnd Allan E. Wiltse 

have commenced the erection of a 
dwelling each on Mill St.

Mr. Kerfoot, photographer, who has 
j)cen indicating at Smith's Falls for 
the p st two weeks, came homo on 
Monday.

Be sure and buy the Everfast Black 
Hosiery at G. W. Beach’s.

J.18 Stinson, of Rockeprmg, father 
of John and Jus. Slinsui) of this vil
lage died after a short ill»cs3 on 
Monday. Funeral o-day (Tuesday) at

WANTED—Boarders, apply Mrs. ÿcw Dul4in- 
A. Berney, Athens. 15if 1 W. G. Parish has purchased the

Toronto now has a larger population [^Xry"of E.^W." MidHeton.XnJ Xi» 
than Montreal run the factory for ail it is worth the

Miss Letih Addison of Now Yotk, comi sea60n. 
is the guest of her sister Maud. Bllilders s!]0(lld g0 to G. W. Beach's

The Rev. R. C. Horner is conduct- fol.Nai]Hj Building Paper,Glass Paints, 
ing a senes of meetings in North 0Ha and all.kinds of House Furnish- 
Toronto just now. jn^p

Send 26c and get a trial of the Re 
porter for three months.

Miss Ida Tapi in and Miss Blancher 
of Greenbush, were the guests of Miss 
Lover in on Saturday.

Miss Maggie Bellamy’ has moved 
into the house lately vacated by Mr.
Little, who has moved from town.

Mr. Beach lias the best dressed win 
dow in town. Mr.’ Will Taber was 
the dresser.

The Millinery at Thompson’s is all 
New Goods, the styles of 1891.

Dr. Cornell went to Blair’s Mills 
last Thursday to fish. He caught a 
nice string.

The Salvation Army held a banquet 
in the town hall on Monday evening of 
last week.

The W.C.T.U. held a special meeting 
at Mrs. Cornell’s last Wednesday 
evening.

The warm spring weather has had 
the effect of decreasing the death rate 
throughout the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bissell of Brock- 
ville, are the guests of Mr. W. G.
Parish.

A well bought and carefully selected 
stock of Mjllinery at Thompson’s. dv 

Mr. Horace Robeson of Brockville, 
is studying medicine with his brother- 
in-law, Dr. Cornell.

Isaac Robeson who has been quite 
poorly for some time is, we are happy 
to state in a fair way' to recovery.

Vanarnum eptortainefcLa few 
of hbr young fronds last Tuesday 
\vei>ihg>xA very/pleasant time)was 
spentX. \ l

Mr. $harimjn model school teacher, 
m_J£ekrstreet, 
e, and will move

ATHENS, ONT.* APRIL 28, 1891r
TWENTY pi^R CENT

LOCAL SUMMARY.
■ Iby buying your Boots ami and Shoes this springWe have just received several lines of New Goods that 

Jiaye been put into the stock including the latest designs in

JSateens & Dress Prints, Dress Plaids & Dress Goods

ATHENS AND NEI8HB0EINS LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL BLOCKOn theEventa as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down. • .V

We have, during the past ten days added to our usual btoek of Boots and Slices *OUR SATEENS Minard’s Liniment is the best.
A big discovery of coal has been 

made north of Lake Manitoba.very handsome and will betyere bought at a bargain and
gold very cheap.

are $3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the best rankest for Oasli which means a big saving

m discount and enables us to sell y’ouOUR PRINTS
fpr quality, pattern and price are second to none anywhere.

-v-

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

z
?

* OUT?- 3t>rtESS PLAIDS
have been very much admired and

I
Mselling very fast.are

Mr.

Our* Dress Goods
including Henriettas, Cashmeres. Surges, Striped checked, and 

plain goods are the best values to be found.

R

H. H. ARNOLD,
Pop all kinds of Dry Goods you 

oannot do better than call at

BEMAN SHEPHERD’S
George C. Poulton,

MANAGER.

Central Black, Athens.n
I think

Music Lessons. WALL PAPER, WALL PAPER
few pupils who wish 

to get instruction in 
Music will be given les- 

on the piano 
very reasonable rates by 
applying to

M-rss Bertha LoveRin. 

Athens, April 14th, 1891.

A 1;Window Blinds with Spring Rollers
PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.

^ROCKVILLE, April 14th, 189).
z.T

I

D. W. DOWNEY 0atsons
N

I3*A Large Assortment to choose from.THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Pushing out Goods
THE WALK OF LIFE

China Dishes, Crockery of all kinds,
Glassware, Dinner & Tea Setts.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware for 25 Cents

Pulling down Prices
t

Opera, Medium Opera and Common Sense lasts, plain and tipped 
°,,0n!- ^ndlumod *. £

w„y "
DOO“ »i."i« flx 

“ Coido van^t »xford Shops 

Trunks and Valises we have for everybody, ant* prices lower than
ever before.

The People’s Column
will be in-

200 AT50
251
75 

2 50 
1 25 O’DELL’S, BROOOTILLE

has rented 
next th^Renbrter 
into it in about a month.

formation.D. W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, BANK OF TORONTOBROCKVILLE. WantedThe nice warm weather has in

duced the clerks to put up the awnings 
in front of their stores, which adds 
greatly-to the beauty of the streets.

There will be service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday next at 7 p.m., 
conducted by a student from McMaster 
College, Toronto. Visitors welcome.

Anyone needing a new Bonnet or 
Hat can depend on getting the very 
latest styles, having selected my stock 
from three of the largest Millinery 
House of Toronto and Montreal.

■ Mrs. Thompson.

A t once, a good Vest Maker-. Steady job to 
first-class hand. Apply to A. M. CHASSKLS- 
Athens, April 28th, 1891. 17 2 t

ESTABLISHED 1855Its walls arc decorated with

IT'S NO SECRET CAPITAL PAID UP $2,000,000House to Let iA good house and 
Barnett house convt 

ard and soft wat

lot in Block D, called tbe
en lent to railroad, plenty 
xi ün1ttJ^JjM£ô,l"

RESERVE $l,5oo,ooobn le, Waterloo Chamber, Throne 
Room, Grand Reception Room, St. 
George’s Hall, Presence Chamber 
Queen Audience Chamber. Passing 
through these rooms we had a grand 
view of,the present given to the Queen 
in the year of jubilee. Time would 
not permit to de<dbe the different 

' We then proceeded up the 
Round Tower, circumference is 302A 
feet. In reaching the top of the 
tower, pen could not describe the 
sights. From the Home Park to the 
top of the Flag Staff is 295A feet. 
Around the walk is something 'latni- 

Thc long walk irom the

im
#HHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTAthens Driving Park.
rJMlF. Bubscrihor having leased the ^Athens

good shape he is now ready to engage to 
handle horses and break cults. A good barn on 
the grounds, from my long experience in 
handling horses, I can guarantee the best 

placing animals in my charge, 
mble, can bo found at the Arm-

,OÂTKtVhm,ÏBLD0N.

PAYS—

FOUR PER CENT INTERESTllcv. Mr. Wright preaches ürooms.Minard’s Liniment cùrcs Colds, etc. Compounded every Six Monthsjits, from 
urges reasoriab 
ong House whiÎÎÏÏA parlor social will be given at the 

residence of W. H. Taplin on the 
evening of May Glh, under the aus- 

Admittaucc

Vi IIFarmers" notes discounted at current rates.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
Comstock's Bloc k

Public Notice.pices of the \^. F. M. S.
T,,Sr.n™»X!i"Mo,,!?!Skbt,teh5!I'Tn
Asbwood Hull Brockville on Thursday May 
7th 1891, at half past 2 p.m., for business of im
portance connected with the dairyman's in
terests. All persons interested are requested

V, TII03. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

The express car on the ' B. & W. 
umned the track on Saturday near 

the gravel pit, Lvn. The car was 
shoved to ond side and the train pro 
eeedod, after about an hours detention.

Mrs. Arza Parish is quite ill ai 
present. At her advanced age it is 
hardly possible tor her to regain her 
usual health, ajthough her many 

ATHENS friends sincerely hope that she may 
be spared to them fqv a few years 
longer.

The trial of Fred Fitzsimmons, the 
Brockville desp-rado who is said to 
have murdered Detective Gilkinson at 
Ilomedalo, Pa., recently, will take 
place at Pittsburg in June.

The suit of E. Hiscocks against 
Geo. Taylor, M. P., for defamation, 
and wliidli was set down for trial at 
Cobourg, has, upon application of the 
defendant, been changed.to Brockville.

Il is,reported that Mr. Palmer, of 
the Palmer, House, Toronto, is con
sidering the ad\isiibility*of erecting a 
summer hotel on Smith’s Island, above 
Brockville.

The auction sale at John Warshav- 
sky's on Saturday night was largely 
attended. One man got so excited 
over a bargain that be actually kept 
raising his own bids. Mr. Brown was 
the auctioneer.

The famous Joe Beef canteen, in 
Monacal, which was formerly the 
favorite resort of the wharf* roughs, 
been transformed into a temperance 
canteen, and was opened last Tuesday 
by Mayor McShane.

The Smith's Falls News is glad to 
that Mr. Ja*. Boss, who has been 

ill for several months past is again 
able to be out. Mr. Ross lias had a 
long and severe illness, but under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Mulcahy, he is 
now rapidly recovering.

Our Delta correspondent says their 
club is now op^ft for challenges. 
Come boys of our town waken up, or
ganize, challenge and defeat their 
club without a day’s delay. „

Mr. W. Connors of Montreal was 
down at the heel. The stitches in town yesterday nnd called in to see

our old foreman Mr. Donnelley, who 
is now residing in Toronto. Well- for 
ington lias been stopping in Montreal 
during the winter and looks as slick as 
a new hat just out of a band box.

It is reported in Ottawa that Chief 
Justice Haparty of Ontario has placed 
his resignation in the hands of the 
premier and that the post lias been 
offered to >V. 11. Meredith, leader of 
the Opposition in the Ontario Legisla
ture.

! some.
castle is a distance of three miles 
straight, at the end of the walk is a 
statute of George IV. After leaving 
Windsor Castle, we made our way to
wards "Eaton College, a handsome 
building where some of oiir greatest 

have been educated. As wo

GRAND MILLINERY 
OPENING Ail. CHASSELSIX

X U. G I'm! It PHY, 
President, 

Elgin.
X V. G. GI UlOY,

bee. & Ti e OR. WASHINGTONBuell.172t ■r
D.l.C.P.S O. &, T.L.8., ETC.

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 XVIcCAUZj STREET, Toronto.
Graduated in 1872. at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same- 
year passed the examin
ation of the Collegt-'-of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di
seases.

The Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

THE MILLINERY PARLORS OF Fine Në'w House for Sale 
or to Rent The Old Reliable

tailqbxng

men
boarded the train for home, we viewed 
the castle from the Thames, a more 
handsome sight, pen 
scribe. After leaving the train we 
walked over Waterloo Bridge, and 
viewed the lights ot London, a sight 

seen never to be forgotten, also 
the Thames embankment by gas light. 
On Easter Sunday wo went to the St. 
Mary’s Catholic church, and heard 

of the professional singers, and 
an. excellent sermon by Cardinal 
Manning.
llamstead Flats, a largo heath in con
nection with Epping Forest, where 
fairs are held in holiday time. The 
fair consista ot swings, roundabouts, 
allows, run on the same principal as 
an American ciictts.- There was a 
gathering of 2l)0,000 persons on the 
ground. Un another outing we took 
a walk around a place called Petticoat 
Lane where Jexva sell all kinds of 
things from china to clothing, 
would be useless to describe the 
different classes of peoples Sunday 
is their money-making day. I have 
seen some of the streets where the 
poor unfortunate women, were 
derei by*Jack the Ripper, although I 
have not come across him yet. 1 for
got to meutl-m one of the largest 
stores in London, called Whitley, 
where you cvn buy anything from a 
pin to a white elephant. It cox’ers 3 
to 4 acres of ground, ai|d employa 
iXOO hands, and you can pass from ouc 
room to another and not go out of 
the building.

MUS. F. U. BRISTOW Two of our high school scholars had 
an experience at Elgin on Saturday 
night which stamps them as being ex
ceedingly tender hearted and solicitous 
for the feelings of others. One of the 
young men bad asked his companion 
to spend the night xvith him at his 
home in Elgin, and the -invitation was 
accepted. In the dead of night the 
servant awakened by a noise in her 
room, and hastily arising she rapped 
at the door of her young mistress, the 
daughter of the house, and informed 
lier jiat burglars were in the house.
The young lady arose, and in the ab
sence of her pareil's, rappod at the 
door of the young men’s chamber.
They—now the. gallant defenders of 
the house—arose and held a consulta
tion as to what was best to be done.
It would not do, they aigpcd, to rush 
down on the burglars, tin that hasty 
procedure miuht cause them to faint 
away or perhaps die with fright. Then 
there would he the disagreeableness of 
having to go for a doctor in the nigh'., 
and perhaps a coroner would have to 
ho called to examine the cause of 
death of the housebreaker. Consider
able time was tiken up discussing this 
question pro and con 
of destruction waagoing on downstairs 
At last it was decided tint one should 
take the lamp and go ahead, the other 
to follow* with the bootjack, closely 
behind so as to be hid by llio other.
In this way the burglars would only be 
able to see one person and xvould lessen 
the chance of disagreeable effects on 
their being discox’cred. The gallant 
defenders proceeded down stairs in a
ssnvcli for the burglar*. TUo lamp Caintown, for the month of

» y ; b.,». ** * *>«»<.,
along, and they fared tlm burglars of ment the names of those pup,Is who 
might hear and"take fright. A, 1succeeded ,u obtaimng over oO marks, 
their search was rewarded by hearing 
a noi.-e in an adjoining room, and a 
deep sorrow crept oxrer their heart* 

they sympathised with the 
pour men who were soon 4o be dis
covered. They turned down tip light 
and approached the door, 
partly open and all xvas dark and still 
within the room. The man with the 
hoo'j ick F-till ci'ouhlied behind his 
com: at le with uplifted weapon, pre- 

bly xvith the intention of smash
ing it on the head of that individual if 
lie used any har-di measures on the 
poor men wl o we:e unfortunate 
enough to be burglars and perhaps had 
never had proper Christian instruction 
They waited and listened. Yes, there 

the i oise again. Good gracious 
it was coming this way. The door 
swung furi her open and a big black 
«log, belonging to a neighbor, came 
full. The animal had come in early 
in the evening, and lying down, l\_ 
family, had ictired without noticing 
him. BstL man or beast, it did not 
ma'ter to the nobb-souled young men, 
for they were ns kind to the dou as 
they had in'ended to be to the burglars 
We will lie Frank xvith our boys and 
No(r)t give their names away.

The Suli-ieriWr having cli-chlt-tl to remove 
from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just oiniosite the eorpuratc limits of 
the village of Alliens, on the Addison road. 
Size of House 22x28, two storeys and Mansard 
roof. One half aero of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur- 

C’ttll on or apply by letter to the under-

CENTRE STREET,OPPOSITE TOWN HALL, coukl not du- €

On Thursday, April 9th, 1891 IIO V SE.

jAN). FOLLOWING DAYS

A General DisplayfoT Pattern Hats and Bonnets, 
Flowers, and Millinery Novelties

A full line of Fancy Goods comprising :
Chemille Cord 
Crepe Cord *
Silk Tidy Rings 
Letherette Splaches 
Bargareen F fill go 
Silk Fringe 
Panel Rods 
Pompons 
Roman Satin „

Gentlemen who wish-to have their 
suits, made up in

chaser.
”T,l

The Latest StyleCASH PAID
For Sheep Pelts, Calf Skins and Hides, nt 
153t • WILLSON A SUN. PEilFIZCT Z.r FIT *>I*YD 

n'oiiK.ii.i.rsiMir,
We .took a walk over WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 
March 24th all day “ 25th till noon

Butchers’ Linen 
Java Canvas
Julu Cloth and Felt in all shades 
Fancy Colored Silk and Satins 
Berlin Wool 
Embroiderv Silk
Washing Silk 
Fi Mosel Is and 
A n asi ns

Important to Cheesemen. SHOULD PATRONIZE

8h^«X^Æî.1*YJ',ffi7i0hS!ï
witlrhending for name of factory, names of 
natrons, column for weight of milk, and total 
for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and 
furnished,at reasonable prices. A sample sent
"S' addrC8liï!l''olîTEltiOKFK:E, Athens.

A.1 M. CHASSELS, - ATHENS.We

Bronchitis, Asthma nnd Consumption, also 
Loss of X'oicc. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. 
Polypus of the No any othec Nasal Ob
struction ri»?uoved

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE-
< 6 rpil K work in Bookkeeping is practical aad 

| thorough, the instruction in Penmanship 
excellent.’’ N. F. Britton. Moose Creek. “Af
ter three anil a half months in Shorthand 1 

■ wrote 175 words per minute, new matter.”—Er* - 
| hkl Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “ISt

Dr. Washington’s wonderful cures
knownnll over the Dominion. ConsultationFor Sale or to Rent.ü

Karlev&Seyioii
t ti

. ITOUSE AND 
I L Block, Ath 
taining 7 Rooms and 

ut with Suawb

LOT No. 10. in BRENNAN 
:is. It is a now house con- 
d Hall. The ground is most - 
lorries. Apply to the sub- 

1SSAÜ ROBESON.

■v words ber minute was my speed,three months 
I from time of entering.'1 F. J. Cohnkll, Carle- 

ton Place. XX'rile for Cireniai-s. Address:
. BLANCHARD. Principal.KAo *Toil dent /) scribcr FILED. J

NOTICE w*»TEDae«Br
—— -j -n ell | mission paid weekly. Oui lit free. Special at-Farmer and Builder j S&vï&Jt'tïï.XS

c for p iri ivulars.
E. O. GRAHAM. Nurseryman,

Tokonto, Ont.

while the Work ARE FRIENDS TO THE
AIR' ,J°^,J,[rK.KUU- .hfaviuR bought out
to give notice that lie has entered into partner
ship with Amos Blanchard, and the Meat Shop 
in the Dowsly Block will be conducted in fu
ture hv them under the firm name of KERR &

AMOS. BLANCH Alt- 1
!
(Tills house is reliable.)

Japst ! -
X ffiOf'O.r.e n year i- 1,"ln'g m.vte t.r *. 

in.'i i,»y.\.Y.,i«! ««<ik fur us. Krâsl.r,y • u i.»y ii-.i ii- morh.Lut

. Or i vrry xv. tlu v. " -• Hurt you, furnishing

House to Rent or For Sale"S
That Harness was made at IHonor Roll

Far School section No 7, Front of Enquire of H C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens,.3rd Feb’y, 1891. 5tf

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens, J0FOB SALE* RBAY MARE COLT COM 
Id. A Single Hiirhess and

mr-.«.A,i!°AHNOLu“"
A beau
i V ing 3 years old. 
Covered Buggy nearly 
Land Roller. Easy tor

TBFUL811, IV
Arithmetic —A. Tennant, E. Tennant 

E. Connolly, S. Hogaboam.
History—E. Tennant. A. Tennant, E. 

Cennotly.
Geography—A. Tennrnt, E. Tennant, 

E. Co ; molly, S. Hoguhoam. 
Grammar—E. Tennant, A. Tannant,

MONEYlilfïlf
«•sryililiig We if art you. No rl»k. I ou fan rissola 

I roar siinre aiomenls, ,.r all your filin' lo «lie work. This Is a*
! entirely new lead,aiul lirings w ow-in fui sut eras to every worker. 
i li,'giulier- are earning fi -m f-'â lu p. rw vek and upward*, 
| and more alf-r a Utile experience. We ean furnish you Ihin.tss&rtse «B«Ss s 5SK.“rjtatraJS8

And it don’t break, bgst or run 

are'all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie. No
Wr furnish

FO^tSALE CHEAP.
slop work in this shop, and don’t you forget it. A TEN GALLON keg of McColl’e Celebrated 

I^ird i ne Oil, apply at Rki-oktkk olttcc. They have the best assortment of ( 
Hardware, Tinwilre, Paints, Oils, j, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, .Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town 
The

E. Connelly. N
Literature—E. Conncby, A. Tennant, 

E. Gcnnaut.
Composition—A. Tennant, E. Con

nelly. E. Tennant, S. Hogaboam. 
JR. iv

Historv—Violet Dickey, Amelia Buell 
Arith.—Violet Dickey, Amelia Buell

The Surest Crop/ 1

JffcCOLL BROS. A CO., arid prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns “best in the market’ 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

A farmer can raise is Corn. It 
provides food for.man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with the

|V
i

Fierce fiâmes of fire issuing from the 
premises of our citizens need not alarm 
anyone. It is only the head of the 
house carrying out the instructions of 
his better half in the way of. cleaning 
up the backyards, pruning the fruit 
trees and buring the refuse.

The Dominion Parliament meets to
morrow, and the bets made during the 
elections as to the government’s major
ity will soon be settled. It will be in
teresting to know which of the Toronto 
daily papers came the nearest to the 
actual majority. This is what they 
said, Globe 10, Empire 42, World 89, 
News 85. Mail 27, Telegram 30.

rT O R Ô IVTO

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in the following 

Specialties!

Ill CLASS
Arithmetic—E. Kincaid, E. Gibson,G.

Duudau, N. Kincaid.
Dictation—E. Gibson, E. Kincaid, G. 

Duncan, N. Kincaid, E. Powell, S. 
Powell,

TWO HORSE

Straddle Row Cultivator
tiAKLEY Itl.OCK 

ATHENS V

Y X,
Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to the Farmers ville Lodge 

No. 177
New Tonsorial ParlorII CLASS

Arithmetic—C. Towc, W. C-nnolly, 
E. Tennant, R. llogaboam, L. Ten-} OILS

Jry our Lardine Machine Oil and you yill use no other.

For Bale by G- W- BEACH, ATHENS.

WOOL.
1301 .T CUTTING 
EUREKAj OILS !

V

LARDINE 
CYLINDER 
RED ENGINE

the
«OWSLEY BLOCK, ATHENSLyn Agricultural Works

Dictation—C. Towe, E. Tennant, L. 
Tennant," J. Ferguson, IV. Connolly 
M. Cimiollj, E. Powell,, li. Hoga- 
boa m, F. Andrews. ,

Flora Slack, Teacher

The Subscriber having openeri up a first-claw 
Baiiwr Shop in the rooms lately vacated by 

I Mrs. ItrMnw aul engaged a first-clou* work- 
p irud to attend to all ctiMtomera 

A share of the
Vv.'ii. McLaughlin

A. O U. W.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in i {““"Vlhie wïtïï |! 

Lamb's IlallT Central B.ock. Main.st.• Athens j jujtdi^- putiuuugc

For Full Information

roinmni s>. 
solicited.G. P. McNISH,

AGRIC U LTV U A L XVORKK. VISITORS WELCOMELYN
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